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Senate defeats non-renewal plan

By DavidOlson

The student senate Sunday
night narrowfy defeated _a plan
for removing undesirable stu_dents from residence halls.
· The proposed plan, called the
non-renewal process, would
have made students ''.who fail
to maintain tninirimm standards
and violate the community's
~Jiox9:1s:· ineligible for continµed
on-campus housing by not renewing their Room and Board
Agreement':' A student cannot
live on-campus unless he or she
signs a Room and Bo.a rd Agreement.
Originally a count of hands
s'howed 19 for ~nd· 20 against

.the proposal, but a roll-call ·
recount had the vote..as-_15.Jor
and l 9 against.
"In voting the bill down, the
student senate said it did not .
feel t~at it was necessary to have
_a separate board to handle the~e
cases,'.' Student Body President
Jay Ablondi said.
Ablondi, who voted against
the bill, said it did no~ pass for
three reasons: an overlapping
·of responsibilities with the
· U riiversity J~dicial System, a
lackof trust for Residential Life,
and a feeling that the proposal
would put too much( power in
the hands of resid~nce hall
directors and R.A.s. ,

• I '

Many senators were .opposed write' people up for these ofto the plan because they felt · fenses."
,dorm proble~s were already
According to a student Judiadequately handled through the . · cial Coordinator who was presUniversity Judicial Board and en t at the meeting, "The bad
Associate Ju9icial Board.
people are weeded out" ·by the
· Residential Life and Dining. Judicial Board. "We handle
Services Council Chairperson everything. Everything."
Rob Rodler, who .supported the
Ablondi said
and others
pl~n, said "·We're looking for opposed to the plan felt \hat
the ones that fall.through the problem resident:s were ade- .
quately handled through the ·
cracks." · ·
SAFC Chairperson Warner Univen;ity Judicial Board. and
Jones, who voted against the Associate Judicial Board.
·
measure said, ''It is the ResiHe said "Another problem
dential'Assistants' fault if these was a trust element t'hat was
poepLe fall through the cracks weakened by Residential Life;s
and aren't written up. It's the SENATE~ page 7
JAY ABLONDl
responsibility of the R.As to

he

Coalition opposes NRC
By Peter Hanson
one school.
and Contractors (UE&.C), he
The Tri-State coalition for
_ "This is a slap in the face by rea-lized how messed up Pu!}min
Public Safety held a meet'ing last corporate and bureaucratic ·ar- Higgins work performance was.
Sunday in Hampton to express rogance and I believe the NRC
"I saw a crew cold-pulling on
major concerns with the Sea- is working for King George HI,"
the piping inside the.condenser
brook nuclear power plant and said Senator Preston.
of the pumber o.n e turbine
Nuclear Regulatory Comm isSenator Co-s tello was also building and despite my training ,
sion (NRC) . An estim_ated 50 cynical of the NRC's attions and I did not know this was a
officials attended the meeting the safety of the Seabrook plant. prohibited practice and neither
which was headed by N.H. State
"I feel strongly that the NRC · did anyone else," said RichardSenator Rob<rrt P-reston (D), has simply not done its jpb," son.
Massachusetts State Senrator said Seuator Costello.
. . Cold-pulling is forcing pipe·
· Nichofas Cos't.ello ,. (P), and
Senator Costello claimed '-°a t into alignment, which is only
"'- M,6b-e ,State £,e natca; Thomas .least one Se;:lbrook weld ins.pee:.. allowed up· to 1/8 o f an i.nch,
· / · - ' . tor (James Pada.vano) lied about
according to the NRC Richard· Andrews (D).
A vote was taken which was his·qualifitations as an inspector son claims this was overlooked
' unanimous · for a three p~n and then falsified over 1,000 · by Pullmin Higgins up u~til .
Di.rector -of Residential Life Carol Bischoff.
(Stu Evans photo)
resolution to deal with Seabrook weld.inspection reports.
1983 after more than 50 percenG
.
and the NRC dilemma. The
Doug Richardson, a former of the plant's piping system was
,I
resolution calls for the three I As-built (piping) inspector, . installed.
states' Congres ~iona l delega- spoke to the coalition about his
According to Richardson the
'
tions to oppose the· removal of concerns with the safety. of _ As.-built inspectors for Pullmin
. states' rights to participate in Seabrook and the NRC. Ri - Higgins were not aware of this
emergency evacuation planning', chardson worked for Pull min prohibited practice. In 1983
- --an--i-nde-pendem-·i-nvestigatie-n-----Hi-ggi-ns ·{-the ·m-ajo-r- --pi_p-iflg -- -PuHmin- _} iiggins · vv.-as:·r.e+i:ey:ed
Seabrook, and an indeperid- - c'o ni:raci:or 6n -sii:e)from M'ay of its quali-ty control related
ent investigati on of the NRC 1~82 to January 19'83.
·
activities that included .docuitself.
·
Richardson's job consisted ment control, drafting, and As"I ~m _e mb,arrassed that my -of usual jnspections of pipirig built insp,e ctions by UE&C.
By Robert Bosworth
implemented; Harley _.s aid he
governor
and 'a ttorney general for conformance to de$igri,
Richardson reported the proband David Olson
would like to return as SAFO have failed to speak out on completeness, and proper doc- lem to the NRC. He asked for
Donald Harleyfassistant di- tr~asu.rer. HarleY'J.ldded . the behalf of the community," said umeritation. When Richardson an inspection of the extraction
rector for business and finahcial assistant director's job is a fullSenator Preston. Senat9r Pres- left Pullmin Higgins and re- piping in tqe condenser and .the
.affairs for the MUB and Student time job and the SAFO treas ton' claimed the proposed one- turned to.Seabrook inJune 198} h~at exchanger, which he claims
Activity Fee Organization treas- urer's- positfon needs more · mile evacuation zone does not to continue as · an As-built in, urh, has resigned effective June commitment which he could
include Routes 1 or 95, or even spector for United Engineers NRC, page 6
30, 1987 citing the jobs are too giv~ if hi_s propos~l ·is passed.
much work for one person and "Twenty-five percent isn'.t
his desire to work as a computer enqugh time . to. really teach
consultant.
students a.c'counting," Harley
Hatley ScJ.id under the com- said. By creating two separate
bined job structure, 75 percent jobs, Harley said the treasurer
of the job is assistant director eould work 20-25 hours a week
and 25 percent is SAFO treas- as ' opposed to the current ,io
urer. In additibn to _his resig- hours a week. According _to
nation, Harley has proposed ther Harley, the present structure
two fobs split, maintaining the "is not meeting the eduq1tional assistant director full-time po- standards that i,t could meet." · .'
sition and tcreatiiig a more "Right now I have'many responeffective part-time SAFO ti"eas- sibilities and I would rather do
urer who could put more time fewer things with excellence,·~
into that job.
··
If that recommendation is HARLEY, page 8
,-'
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Inside
The student senate railed Carol Bischbff for Residenti -al Life's decision to
make Randall an all-female dorm . See
page ·s ..
In the Features section, Art Lizie· takes
on the Beastie Boys. See pag_
e 18.

. The winter weather has not st~pped some forms

of trartsportatron around

bulldozer works-in the area of the.. new health
facility. (Stu Evans. photo>'
'.
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Diningstaff works full-tilt
By Frank Moore
At 6 a.m. the respective main · consi's ted of 1,300 portions of
The Dunkin' doughnuts staH members from Stillings, veal along with 6,300 freshlyphrase "Time to make · the Philbrook, and Huddleston ar- made meatballs.
doughnuts" is taken literally by rive to prepare the morning
The dining menu is planned
employees at the dining service breakfast. Before breakfast ends
Coordinator Han- halls.
250 gallons of orange juice is by Nutritio'n
and her staff.,
Dawson
nelore
the
y
a
ld
Ca
. ' A t y pi
consumed with 30 pounds of
dining halls begins at 4 a.m; bacon on weekdays, 80 pounds "We try to give students a
reasonable choice of food at all
before most of us have even on a weekend brunch.
~imes," Dawson said. "We folrolled over to hit the snooze
According to Dining Services low the four food groups .to
button on our alarm clocks.
Ingeborg Lock, the reduce fat and increase fiber."
Director
Bakers .begin the pr0cess at
Stillings Dining Hall with 75- addition of an egg machine has
According to John Lasuer,
80 dozen doughnuts fo~ the been extremely beneficial. "You assistant manager of commisary
and
inside
e--ggs
of
sheet
a
place
morning breakfast and 200
operations, the Dining Services
loaves of bread for the evening it separates the yolks from the take extreme pride in their
incred"It's
said.
Lock
shells,"
dinner. Another 50 to 70 dozen
work. "We buy the best quality
coffee cakes and muff ins are ible, it does the work of an entire food that is available," Lasuer
staff."
baked on alternating mornings.
said.
According to Baker Ray BuzLunch preparation starts at
Yates said Nutritionist Daw- zell another 400 to 500 loaves 7 a.m. with the slicing of deli
of s~ndwich bread are prepared meats and vege'tables for the son is the ke-y to the tightly
salad bar. Twenty to 22 cases fitting Dining Service staff. "She
daily. __
"Everything, including de_s- · of chickwich patties, roughly k~eps the entire staff constantly
serts, is baked fresh from scratch 1,200 patties, were ordered for motivated with new ideas,"
except the apple dumplings,·-· Monday's lunch along with lp0 _ Yates said.
dozei:i hamburger rolls. .
Buzzell said.
Rain, sleet, nor snow will
as
years
29
A separate chef, iri charge of keep them away. Like the postBuzze-ll said his
' a baker at UNH have been very lunch and. dinner, arrives at his man, the dining service staff is
rewarding. "We' re proud of our respective dining hall- at 9:30 a curtail operation that allows
work here," Buzzell said. "Who a.m. Dinnet preparation occurs nothing to stand in the way of·
would get up at .3 a.m. every , throughout the day depending their job. A job that even
morning to work if they didn't on ·the meal. Stillings Manager Rodney_Dangerfield would ·re._ This egg machin-e is one of the many labqr-saving devices
Julia Yates said Monday's dinner spect.
enjoy their job?"
used by Dining Services. (Stu _Evans pho~,o )
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Hostages -threatened
·-Beirut
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Beirut-The lives of thr'e e Americans currently
_held hostage in Beifut were threatene,d with their
lives if 400 Arabs held in Israeli camps were not
._
_
released. ·
In a handwritten note from Allan Steen, he said
that the lives of three other men, Robert Pohill,
Jesse Turner-, and Indian national Mithileshwar
· Singh, along with himself, would be executed by
midnight Monday (yesterday) if the A_:rab terrorists
were not rele_a~c.._q_9y the Isra~li government. .
Ste~n als<? warne~that ~he lives of-other foreigners
held 1_n -Be1rut wotI;l1 be endangered_sh_ould t~e
Amencan forces, wr11ch have been buildrng up 10
the Mediterranean in the last few weeks, strike
.
· ·.
any Middle Eastern target.
In Aoril. 1986. President -Reagan ordered the
bombing attack on Libya afrer receiving unqu_es,.tionabl~ evidence that Liby~ had sponsored various-attacks on 1\mencans. ln an amiress to me nat10n
shortly after the ·attackr President Reagan said that
he would act in a likewise manner if evidence is
found that any nation or group is linked with attacks
on the American people.
1

TV show ·s parks controv~
ersy
\.

Monterey-The presiden~ of the Scre~n Actors Guild
stated that showing the miniseries Amerika would
_"make the Russians even greater enemies."
Ed Asner, the television star of The Mary Tyler
. Moore Show and Lou Grant made tho~e comments
at the commencement of the Monterey Film Festival.
Asner also .praised the movie Pla. :oon for showing
a realistic_view about what really happened in the
•
Vietnam: War. , ·
"it (the movie) transports us away from the
Rambo movies and teaches our young what war
'- _ .
.
_ .
was really fike.'.'
· The m..inise·ries is slated to begin February 15
and run seven days.

Dole to anno_u nce· pre~i,t ,_ '
dential bid
--

. "

'
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Gov~r~~r 1~~pports new
, speed· limit
,
r.

\

•
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l
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Concord.1.New Hampshire Governor John Sununu
Washington-Senate Minority Leader Robert Dole
supports a bill which would increase the speed limit
is expected tQ announce his official entrance in
on rural roads from 55 miles per hour (mph) to
the presidential primary sometime in the next few ·
.65 mph.
weeks.
The United States Senate approved a bill which
Dole (R-Kansas) i,s said to be a strong contender
would increase the speedlimit on rutal roads. Sh·ould
in the 198~ Presidential primaries and general
the bill become law, New Hampshire would be the
election behind Vice President George Bush. Neither
only New England state which would actively pursue
man has officially announced his candidacy.
·
- raising the speed limit.
The Senate Minority le_ader was in Springfield,
The governors of Mass-achuse.tts, Rhode Island,
Missouri over the weekeha. · He feels that he needs
and Connecticut have alreadyiannounced that they
the support of Missouri early in the r.ace because
are strongly opposed to the bill. Maine's governor
of the importance of the Missouri priqiary. Along
will not comment while Vermont's governor stated
with 13 other states, the primary is scheduled for
that she needed more time to review the bill.
·
Super Tuesday, March 8, 1988.
The curr_e nt speed limit 'was established in 1974
Doie's wife, Elizabeth, is 't he Secretary of
in an attempt to conserve gas.
Transportation in the _c urrent administration.

Key aide iri. hospital for
treatment :

West beats East in all- _' star game

Seattle-The 3 7th annual National Basketball
Association (NBA) all-star game establisheq a new
- record as the Western Conference all-stars beat
Washington-A key figure in the Iran-contra scam .
th~ Eastern Conference all-stars 154-149 in overtime.
is in a Washington hospital from what is being
The West, led by game MVP Tom Chambers of
tenped as "an adverse drug reaction:"
the Seattle Supersonics, won the contest which
Robert (Bud) Mcfarlane, President Reagan's 1- _ was seen by the second largest crowd in the history
second national secu-r ity advisor, was admitted to .
of the game. The total points scored by both 'teams
the B<rthesda Naval Hospital for a valium overdose.
- (303) is the highest scored in the, annual event.
Although the hospital would not,_confirm the drug
- Chambers .was named by Western Conference coach
·which wa·s used nor how Mcfarlane acquired it,
Pat Riley, ohhe Los Aqgelos Lakers, to replace
hospital administrators stated that he was in good
7 foot center of the Hot1ston Rockets Ralph
'
,
condition.
Sampson, who. inj-ured qis le-ft knee. The last time
McFarlane has been a key figure in the Iran-contra
the western all-stars defeated the eastern squad
affair. Initial reports have stated that it was
·
was in 1974 in Seattle.
McFarlane who approached the president in late
The game marked the last all-star event for
December 1984, with the idea of selling arms to
Philadelphia 76er forward-guard Julius (Dr.])
Iran in exchange for hostages. McFar}ane left the
Erving, who announced that he will be retiring
_Reagan administration inJanuary,J985.
at the end of the year. Erving has played in the
year in his career.
game every
1
In S aturday's events, the Western Conference
·old timers beat the Eastern Conference old timers
54-43. Boston -Celtic Larry Bird defeated Dallas
-Maverick Detlef Schrempf in the American Airlines
-three-point contest wbile Chicago Bulls gr-eat
Michael Jordan vy,on the slam-dunk competition.
0
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Administr ation to pay;for modelU-.N.
By David Olson The student senate sent a
message to the University administration Sunday night by
'voting down a Student Activity
Fee Council (SAFC) proposal
to send I 5 UNH students to a
model U.N. Conference at Harvard University.
It appears the administration
has heard this message as they
have decided to pay the bulk of the expenses for the trip, according to Stude.nt Body President Jay Ablondi .
.
"When Dean Sanborn heard
about our decision Sunday night
he went right to work because
he realized the U.N: delegation

needed funding by Wednesday,"
Ablondi said . "They (the U.N .
delegation) will have to cut
corners, but it looks like they
will <::ome ~up with sufficien·r
funds," he said .
"The reason thi ·s pr<)posal
was- brought to senate was to
make a political point, to send
a message," SAFC Chairperson
Warner Jones said. "I think we
made that point," he said.
Ablondi said, "l think the
senate's action -Sunday night
made the University realize we
do value this type of edi.JCatioAal
opportunity and they should
provide some kind of financial
·support for it."

··we don't _want this respon - sity community. The funds
sibility - if s too expensive," cannot be used fo r the direct
Ablondi said. "It shQulJ be benefit of the organization
offered somewhere in the Uni - itself."
versity, not funded by the stu According to Jones, "The
dents.··
proposal goes directly against
"If th~ University was the these bylaws."
University it should be, it would
"It was passed unanimously,"
have funded this originally," Jones said, "but with a number
Ablondi said.
of dissenting questions. Because
Conflict first arose when the of this.Jay felt it should go w ·
proposal first appeared before senate .
. SAFC last Tuesday ; It was
"One of the reasons this
introduced by the Programming proposal passed through SAFC
Fund Organization (PFO). Un - · is that there is a lot of money'
der SAFC bylaws, all PFO pro~ left in the Programming Fund
grams .. must demonstrate ed - Organization (PFO) budget this
ucational, entertaining, or
beneficial value to the U niver - MODEL, page 8

Marchers unite for King
fBy Robin Santo

Phyllis 'Brown, a former
President Haaland spoke of
UNH hall d,irect0r and the the struggle for civil rights and
-or.i ginator of the UNH minority of the heroism of King. "I can
awareness committee, praised still h~ar his speech in my the efforts of the march..
mind's eye," he said. "He was
"We must commit ourselves and is a hero."
to social justice. By lightin·g
At the church, Ann Lawing
candles to'night _we made an spoke emotionally of her expeimportant statement," she said.
rience in Georgia. "There was
Others who spoke -at the a spirit of unity I had never felt
march \Vere President Gordon before. It was the only time in
Haaland, who commenced the '. my life that I saw •thousands of
march, and . Ann Lawing, a hall -- ~people gathered for something
director who spoke of her recent .that was greater than thempapicip~rion in a march for selve:s."
_
King in,Georgia.
~ Lawing also spoke of the
Years of wear and tear spelled the eventual end of this staircase
terrible prejudice that srye had
to face in Georgia. _"They were.
near Huddleston Hall. (Stu Evans photo)
hollering every obscenity im·aginable," she said. "But there
was one p'owerfol moment
when we all just joined together
and ye'lied back~ ''-We love you!"
_ Lawing ended her speech by
calling _for freedom, love of
people who are different than .
a~cordin:g to Annamarie Em · By Lisa Sm,i th
us, and justice ·for all people
mons, a Chi Omega sister. She
everywhere.
.
and Deborah Robinson
sees senior apathy as resultant
. When Phyllis Brown ad'Tm scared to lose the security of "wanting tO get on with ·
dressed the crowd she _spoke ·
of school, but another year here
life ... you don't have any idea
with all the fervor of a woman
would drive me nuts," said what you want to do, you just
who had dedicated her life tO
Wen<)y Ross, a senio"r English
want to graduate."
a cause. "I believe- that it (prejmajoditthe University of New
Director of Career Planning
udism )'is possible to overcome,"
Hampshire,
·
and Placement David Holmes
she said . She then led the
While these sentiments are believes that senior apathy
marchers in singing "We Shall ·
common to many seniors, pro- stems from a lack of direction
Overcome" and then added the
fessors at UNH do not all agree in regards to their life after
words, "Black arid white togeththat senior_apathy is a problem. graduation. '. 'Students seem to
- er, we shall overcome."
Civil engineering Professor be waiting around for life tO
Brown werit on fo speak of
Tom Ballestero feels that his happen for them," said Holmes .
the
·significance 'of Black History
.students are more interested in Although sen_ior apathy is com- Month. "Black History Month,"
their classes now. "Thev are mon to all colleges, Holmes feels
she said, "allows us to celebrate
anticipa 't ing finishing s~hool that the problem is worse here
all the contribution of black
and finally applying -what they than at other universities where
people."
have learned," said Ballestero. he has worked.
Brown emphasized that we
Part of the problem acrnrding
. cannot close our eyes tO injusBotany Professor Wayne Fato Holmes is that students have
tices in other parts of the world.
gerberg agrees that apathy is been "standing in lines for four
"Injustice
anywhere is injustice
not a problem _in higher level years." Students stand in line
everywhere. The world is our
courses . He sees apathy as a for classes, administrative procommunity. Our greatest leader
prob Iem i n .. r·e q u i rem en ·t cesses and even meals. Holmes
is within ourselves. If we view
courses where a student has less feels that UNH students need
social
injury as not our problem,
interest."
Browsers
checking _ouf"the bargains at the annual .t\rmy-Navy
to develop a ·,·pro-active stance
someday it'may well be."
Robert Craig, professor of on careers, not rely on passive surplus sale. (Stu Evans photo)
KING, page 6
political science, concedes that ways of getting a job."
apathy is a problem among
Whatever the cause of senior
seniors, oot a "minor problem." .apathy, it' cfoes not appear to be
He realizes that his students' fatal. As a senior at Ithaca
''.minds are full of other things- college, Tom Aciukewicz, now
... jobs, careers, families, mar- a graduate student at UNH,
riage." He sees apathy as a recalls being disappo_inted.
· 3 to) p.m. and 'teusday,' March laws and an in -depth discussion
. thought conflict, seniors having Aciukewicz said, "By the time By Robert Bosworth
The Human Resources De - IO from 3 to 5 p.m., all in the of the W-4 form, Deane said.
too many outside concerns to I had become a senior, the big
In addition to the sessions,
concentrate solely on classwork. change I expected from getting partm~nt has scheduled several Strafford Room of the MUB.
Sessions for non-U.S. citizens more help is available since IRS The causes of senior apathy a degree hadn't shown up and help sessions regarding the-new
including international students Instruct.ion Booklets are now
are more efusive. Histpry Chair- never d1J_··· Aciu.kew1cz now tax laws and revised W-4 forms
for students, faculty and staff and those on J, F, and H-visas available at the reserve desk in
person Hans Heilbronner sug--'
realizes that ··1 have to. make featuring
are scheduled for Monday, Feb'. Dimond Library. Also, the GoWilliam Carter, a tax
gests that some seniors may just
my own life . . . causes and consultant from the Internal 23 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m., vernment Documents Departseek to obtain their diplomas
classwork don't do it alone."
Tuesday, March IO from 6:30. ment in the library has Tax
at this point. Senfors realize that
As Professor Craig said, se- . Revenue Service, 'according to
to 8:30 p.m. and Tuesday, March
Packaf!,e X which contains all
Nancy
Deane,
Director
of
Hu"they can no longer embellish
nior apathy is just "waking up
24 from 4 to ·6 - p.m. in the tax forms. These forms can be
man
Resources.
their records" in the time they
to the fact that there's life after
· copied directly out of the book
' The sessions will be held Babcock Hall lounge.
have remaining at UNH.
UNH. T}:iat's great. It's like
Boredom with the college lea-rning to swim, once they _ Wednesday, Feb. j 8 from II a.m. . Carter will give participants by using one of the library ·
a brief overview of the new tax copying machines.
to I p.m., Monday, Feb. 23 from
lifestyle could also be a factor jump in they'll be okay."
A belief in a dream for peace,
love, justice and brotherhood
brought over' a hundred people
together Sunday night to march
in memory of Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr..
_
United by their common
quest, the marchers lit t~e night
with a steady stream of candlelight ,t hat began at Dimond
Library_and ended at the Durham Community Church. They
· marched silently, responding
eag.erly tO the questions of
inquisitive bystanders.

Profs _feel _ apathy is
no probleDl at UNH

Sessions feature consultan t
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"Does student apathy exist
here at UNH? -Do the
students ~uffer from a lack
of interest in school
·even.t s? ·

_/

''No, there's some school spirit;
but it's no·t unified. E~eryone ·
has their own interests-and goes
· their own way."
Bill Ingram
Sophomore
LA Undeclared

nBecause UNH is not q small
school, students don ~t take
interest in school functions.
Strictness of the university has
reduced- how mucf., students
really care."
Steve Blood
Sophomore
LA Undecla.red

''If they had more organized
and interesting activities, there
would be less apathy. People
\
should attend the athletic events
and make them as exciting as
the hockey games."
Emily Stoddard
Sophomore
LA Undeclared

"No, there is student interest
in just about everything that goes on ar()und the. campus.
_ Homecoming is a great example
of student interest."
Bob Bamburg . ·
Junior
Math

I.

I

No guts, NO.glory
_Jx .

·. _ _ __ ._:______oL

.Rllsh · Feb. 10- frbm 8-9
I

.

(slide show)
I
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Bischoff fields senate fire
By David Olson
President Jay Ablondi, those reta or Jay ·Ablondi, who were
Director of Residenti·al Life December meetings were sche- around during Christmas
Carol Bischoff was sharply duled du-ring finals week and break."
the· week before finals . "That's , Cerreta agreed. 'We were
criticized by student senators
Sunday night for not jnfonning a pretty bu·sy time," he said.
. around," she said. _
Bischoff said she did not
the senate of Residential Life's
"I don't want to be the one
-decision to convert Rand:111 Hall contact the senate because she blamed for lack of student input
from a coed into an all -fernale did not know who to contact. during the last tpree weeks,"
Last semester's Residential Life Bischoff said. ·
dorm.
"What do_we as a senate have and Dining Services _Chairper"We hav-e to make decisions
son, Christina Cameron, is no in a timely ~anner. It's not up
to do to be kept abreast of these
decisions? As it stands now, longer in the senate, and her to us to beat the bushes and find
replacement, Robert Rodler, the students to tell-them what's
Resi-life does something and
we complain afterwards," said was not ·appointed until earlier happening," Bischoff said. ·
Financial Affairs and Admin- · this semester.
Bischoff said she was aware
··If the (~Residential Life and of a petition circulation through
istration Council Chajrperson
Dining Services) council is Area II, but she said ''The only
Chris Heisenberg.
around and functioning, I'm · way the decision would . be
"I don't think Randall is
getting a fair shake," said SAFC more than happy to meet with reversable is if someone came
them," she sa'id.
Chairperson Warner Jones.
up with a better plan."
··1 t.hink you should be em"The senate had input into th~
· "1 think fr is highly unlikely
Jessie Doe and Alexander Hall barrassed for trying to blame that anyone will come up with
Christina for not informing the a better concept,'' she said. ·
decisions last year,'' he said.
"It's the same as the-mini - senate," Student Activity Fee
Ablondi. sai·d the student
. dorm decision," senator Kerry Organization Business Manager senate is "currently working to
· ·
Ellis said.
Jim Griffith said. "I don't un- find a better proposal. We're
In November, the senate derstand why you didn't try to working to gain support within
reacted unfavorably to Residen- get in touch with B~rbara Cer- Residential Life ...
tial Life's decision to restructure
the mini-dorm-s without fir s t
info·rming'--rhe 'senate or the
(603) 749-0743
residents of the mini-dorms.
to
tried
had
she
Bischoff said
inform the senate of the decision
to change Randall from coed to
B.J. A N DERSON C O .
q.ll-female, but then Residential
Life and Dining Services -Council
PAINTING
Chairperson Christina Cameron
INTEHiOR - EXTER·IOR
was not available to discuss the
matter.
"Cbristina missed two meetP.O. Box 1840 - Do.ver, N.H. 03820
ing s with me in December ,"
Bischoff said.
According to Student Body
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CALENDAR TUESDAY,FEBRUARY lff
Men's Hockey-at Vermont
NHOC Army Navy Sale-Senate/ Merrimack RoomJ MUB,
·
9 a.m. to 5 p .m.
Analytical, In"organic & Physical (AIP) Chemistry Lecture"Simulation of Reaction Dynamics in Clusters," by Professor
Francois Amar, University of Maine, Orono . Room 1103,
Parsons, _11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Open to public.
Filin-"Resurgence: The .M ovement for Equality vs. the Ku
Klux Klan. Sullivan Room, MUB, 3 p.m.
Men's Basketball-vs. Niagara, Field House, 7:30 p.m.

_WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY ll
Women's Basketball-at Maine
NHOC Army Navy Sale-Senate/ Merrimack Room, MUB,

. 9 a.m . to 5 p.m.

Women's Ice Hockey-_vs. Colby, Snively, 7 p.m.
International Women Film Maker- Series -"Bittersweet
Survival." The other story of Vietnam War: resettlement
-of thousands of Southeast Asiafl refugees -across the U.S.
Lecn1re by Christine Choy: Images of Mrnorities and Women
in Film and Television. Forum Room, Library, 7:30 p.m.
Wrestling-vs. Boston College, Field House, 7:30 p.m.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12
NHOC Army Navy Sale-Senate/Merrimack Room, MUB,
·

9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Earth Sciences Colloquium-"Nuclear Winter," by Professor
S. Lawrence Dingman, Dept. of Earth Sciences. Room 119,
James, 4· p.m.
.

.

.

· Winter Carnival Bonfire-Opening ceremonies at -Lower Quad.
Completion of Alpha Gamma Rfio's Torch Run from Cannon
Mountain, 6 p.m.
Winter Carnival First Annual Skating Party-Musi_c and
refreshments . Activity area across from Christensen, 6:30
.
p.m.
MUSO Film -"Amadeus." Strafford Roorp, MUB 7 & 9:30
p.m.

MANAGEMENT
TRAINING PROGRAM
UNH GRADUATING-SENIORS
If you are interested in a career ·opportunity·that will allow you to stay in the
Northeast, while working for a fast-paced, dynami<; company, then you may
~
want to talk with us.
.We're Hannaford Bros. Co., a retailer, doing over·$800 million in annual sales
with a traqk record of continued, outstanding growth·. Our current marketing ·
territory is Maine, New Hampshire; Vermont, Massachusetts and New York.
Aimed at developiog promising individuals into senior managers, our Retail
Management Training Program is thorough, intensive and qemanding. Only a
few top caliber people are chosen each year to join this fast-track program. The
Unive~sity. of New Hampshire .has be.en a good source to us of quality candidates over the last several years. We'd like to continue that relationship.
To qualify for consideration into this program, candidates mu.st have:
• A four-year college degree
• 3.0 or better accumulated grade average
• Demonstrated leadership .
• Outstanding communication skills
We are currently scheduling interviews fof February 18th, where we will be
recruiting at the New England Center in Durham.
. To arrange for an interview, you must send your resume and, if possible,
college recor? to us for review. We will get back to you immediately.

Hannaford Bros. ·Co.
Corporate Recruiting Offices ,
PO. Box 1000
Portland, Maine 04101
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

UNH Jazz Band and NeW' Hampshire Gentlemen -" Gents
and Jazz:" Johnson Theater, Paul Arts, 8 p:m.
Winter Carnival-MUB PUB. Featuring Now Sound Express,
8 p.m. .

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY13
NHOC Army Navy Sale- Senate/Merrimack Room, MUB,

9 a.m. to 5 p.m ..

Film-"Through Joy and Beyond." Two.:part film on the life
of C.S. Lewis, who was a professor of medieval and renaissance
literature at Cambridge University and author of The Srewtape
Letters and The Chronicles of Narnia. Murkland Auditorium,
7:30 p.m., $1 donation. Part 2, Fri. Feb. 20.
Men's Swimming-vs. University of Maine, Field House, 4
p.m.
w ·inter Carnival-Dynamic Duo Competition, another Rec
Sports sports spectacular, participants must register in couples . .
.
Field House, 7: 30 p .m. to midn_ight.
Wi ,n ter Carni'val-Rock n' Roll Winter's Blast Concert;
Uncontrollable Urge with No Such Animal. MUB PUB, 8
p.nf, students $2, general, $3.
Winter Carnival-The Niche,-featuring live entertainment.
.
.
Devine Lounge, 8 p .m.
CALENDAR INFORMATION MUST BE SUBMITTED TO
· THE OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES, ROOM 322, MUB.
(Observe deadlines on proper fQrms)
The New Hampshue (USP£ 379-280) is published and distributed semi- ·
weekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are locate~ in R_o om
151 of the Memo'ria-1 Union Building, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824. Busmess.
Office hours: Monday - Friday 10 am - 2 pm. Academic year subscription:
$24:00. Third dass post~ge paid at Durham, NH 03824. Advertisers should
·check their ads the first day. The New Hampshire will in no case be
·responsible for typograph•,:al or other errors, but will reprint that part
of an advertisement in which --a typographical error appears, if notified
immediately. POSTMASTER: send address changes to The New Hampshire,
151 MUB, UNH, Durham, NH 03824. 10,000 copies. printed per issue
by Journal Tribune Biddeford, Maine,
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OUCES
PIZZA LUNC HES: Sponsored by Non~Traditional
·•'' Stuclent Center. Pizza for 75¢ to $1 a slice. Fridays,
Under wood House , noon to l p.m . Inform ation:
COMP UTING HE~P: The DISCovery Hotlin e is
ing
-3647
regard
862_
n~
available to studen ts who have questio
DISCovery applica tion software or other compu ter
LESBIAN CULT URAL AWAR ENESS
related proble ms. Call 862-3665 . Help is generally :GAY AND
to_unfors een circum stance s the Gay
Due
:
leave
WEEK
or
M-F
p.m.,
5:30
to
a.m.
8
·available between
al Aware ness week schedu led
Cultur
n
.
Lesbia
you
and
to
back
get
will
a message and the consul tant
as annou nced ' in Mains treet
15-23
ry
Febru~
very
for
DISCo
If "hands on" help is needed, stop by the
date.
~ !at@!,' _
to
ned
postpo
has been
Learni ng Center in Stoke Hall, R(jom 11-D, and
tant.
see the' consul
MUSI CAL POTL UCK : , Spons ored · by Non ional Studen t Center, Relqx with an evenin g
Tradit
TION
ATHLETICS AND RECRE_A
-of music. Bring food to share, (beverages provided)
and instrum ents. Kids are welcome to come with
·N .H. HALL OPEN RECR EATIO N: You MUST
their parents . Wednesday, February 11, Underw ood
.
play.
i:9
o:der
have a valid LD. in
House, 5:30-8 p.m. Inform ation: 862-3647
. NH OUTI NG CLUB UPCO MING-SKI TRIPS :
VALE NTIN E LUNC H PART Y: Spons ored by
Sign up for the following trips in Room 129, NHOC
raditio nal Studen t Center . Non-T raditio nal
include
-Non-T
prices
The
.
45
862-21
MUB,
the
in
Office
ts will celebr ate Valen tine's Day-w it~ a
Bus
).
studen
needed
(if
lesson
a
and
bus ride, lift ticket,
akihg party. Bring a bag lunch;
ine-m
the
valent
except
trips
all
pick up in A~lot at 6 a.m. for
ed. Thurs day, FebruarY, V,
provid
ages
.
l.)ever
2/28 trip to Gtinstock which is 6:30 a.m.:·
, ·
rn5('>n, td r p.m.
House,
ood
Underw
Mt. Sunap ee: Sat., Feb. 14; $25 and Sat., Mar.
.
7;$30
RED CROS S VALE NTIN E BLOO D DRIV E:
Cranm ore Mt.: Sat., Feb. 21; $30
Monda y, Februa ry 16 throug h Friday , Februa ry
Wildcat: Tues., Feb. 24; ·$25
20, Granit e State Room, MUB; 10 a.m.to 3 p.m.
Gunstock: Sat., Feb. 28; $2J
THIR D ANNU AL WOM EN'S COMM ISSIO N
WINT ER FUN AT BEAR BROO K: Spons ored
Feb.
of
AW ARD: Nomi-nation s are reques ted to honor
nd
weeke
the
by NH Outing Club. Spend
the
at
g
n_
a person who has contri buted signifi cantly to
sleddi
20-22 cross~ countr y skiing and
10.
$
advancjng the status of women at UNH. This award
. Outing Club's,,13_ea.r Brook cabiµ for only only
862~
been establi shed to .e ncout,ag~ further. efforts
MUB,
:has
129;
Room
·ups:
sign
and.
maiion
r
_lnfo'
oting equity for wome n in the tJNH
p-rom
in
.
-i145
comm unity. The award will' be presen ted during
the annual Wome n's Histor y Progra m on March
· tARE ER
4, 1987. Send nomin ation of studen t, faculty , or
staff memb er to UNH Presid ent'.s Comm ission
. RESU ME WRIT ING WORK SHOP S: Learn how
Feb.
on the Status of Wome n, Batch eller House by
sday,
Wedne
ve.
effecti
e
to make your resum
Forum
Februa ry 25. 'Furtn er infofl\ nation : Wome n's
p.m.
7-8
12,
. 11, 4-5 -p·.m. and Thurs: ; Feb.
''
,
Commission, 862-1058. ,
_ ·, '. ·
Room, Library .

:ACADEMIC

CARE ER PLAN NING WORK SHOP S: Don't
know where you're he;ided with y_our· car~er? Sma.ll
group limfre d to 10, Wedne sday, Februa ry 11,
Thursd ay, .Februa ry 19 and Monday, Februa ry 23,
Room 203, Huddl eston, 4:30-6 :30 p.m. Sign-u p
basis only, Room 203, Huddle ston. ·
'

"TEAC HER ORIE NTAT ION: The Thursc lay,
February 12 '¥0~kshop_has been cRanged fo March
26. This worksh op is £pr' those who did not attend
the one in the fall anJ is an overvie\1/ ot Career
Planni ng & Pla'c emeni' s services, resume writing ,
job searching, interview, and credential's fil_es.

HEALTH
SAFE RIDES : A servic e fpr s-tuden ts provid ing
safe transp ortatio n home fo.r driver s· under the
influen ce of al_c ohol and/o r other drugs and/o r
those riding with them. Call 862-1.4 14. Every
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.
OPEN ALCOHOLICS-ANON YMOU S MEET ING:
Individua'ls ·co9cerned ab9.~t their· d;rinki~g ,0.~-~'.t hg
use are welcome,, Wedne sda-f,s_,.Wolf.f House, · noon
··
r
· ·
to 1 p.m:

ADUL T CHILD REN OF ALCOHOLICS:' Meetin g
Wedfor indivi duals affecte d by a paren t's proble m
·
-on
ented
repres
yers
Emplo
100
JOB FAIR:
10
e,
drinki ng. Thursd ays, No"n7 Tradit ional Studen t
Colleg
m's
Anse,l
St:
t
a
_
18
nesday , Februa ry
out
hand
Center, Underw ood House, 7-8:30_p.m.
ts,
contac
yer
a.m. to 4 p.m. Make emplo
resumes. Inform ation: 862-2010.
ALCOHOLICS ANON YMOU S MEET ING: Closed
meetin g for women concerned about their drinkin g
CES
SERVI
COMP UTER
or drug use .. Fridays, Wolff House, noon to 1 p.m.
INTR ODUC TION TO VAX- VMS MAIL: This
introdu ction to the VAX-VMS mail utility discusses _ MEETINGS
the basics for using the VMS electronic mail facility.
NEW TEST AMEN T FELLO WSHI P MEET ING:
Topics include sendin g, replyin g to and printin g
y;
F·o r worshi p, teachin gs and fellow ship. Everyo ne
Monda
MS.
VAS-V
mail messages. Prereq uisite:
is welcom e. Tuesda ys, Room 103, Morril l Hall,
February- 16, 1-4 p.m.
·
7 p.m.
TY:
FACUL
FOR
CT
PERFE
WORD
NING
BEGIN
N GAMES CLUB MEET ING: FRP,
WordP erfect is one of the riew genera tion of -SIMU LATIO
ames, AD&D , Travel ler, Avalon
l?oardg
_
mes,
a
many
has
warg_
It
ms.
progra
power ful word proces sing
activities at meetings. Fridays,
more
fi1any
new
and
gets
Hill
~ advanc ed built-i n feature s. This course
n Room, MUB, 6:30 p.m.
Sulliva
rough/
Hillsbo
WordP erfect users started with the basics. Presday
Wedne
Micro.
your
with
rity
familia
requisite:
COMM ITTEE ON CENT RAL AMERICA MEET& Friday, February 18, 20, 2-4:30 p.m.
ING: UNH Studen t, Henry Stout, will share slides
:
and. s'p e·ak aqout his witnes s for peace trip to
MODE
'INTR ODUC TION TO EDT IN KEYP AD
Nicara gua in Januar y. Discus sion on curren t and
This course provid es basic instru ction in using
mode.
upcom ing events to follow . Tuesday, Februa ry JO,
keypad
in
editor,
text
VMS
rd
EDT, the standa
_
screen
Senate Room; MUB, 6 p.rn.
full
-use
easrto
an
as
In this mode behaves
sday,
Weane
MS.
style editor. Prereq uisite: VAX-V
AMNE STY. INTER NATI ONAL GROU P 136
Febnia ry 18, 9 a.m. to noon:
t officers at .month ly ·
MEET ING: Election of studen
Tuesd1ay, Februa ry 10, Room
g.
meetin
ss
course
busine
This
NT:
GEME
MANA
HARD DISK
'_
128, Hamil ton Smith" 7 p.m. ·
teaches i:he basics of DOS tree-str uctured directories
zation
organi
a·n d how to use them as an aid to the
MAS BLAST MEET ING: Mandatory
data and progra ms for a hard disk system. This · NHOC BAHA
all partici pants in the spring break ·.
for
g
S.
meetin
MS-DO
of
edge
knowl
prior
a
eS
assufi1
course
, outing Baham as Cruise . Trip details will be
Thursday, February 19, 1_-4 p.m.
discussed. Thursd ay, Februa ry 12, Carrol l Room, .
MUB, 7 p.ih. ·
GENERAL
.'
ITION FOR DISAR MAM ENT & PEAC E
ored
COAL
Spons
HOP:
SOCK
IVAL
CARN
ER
_ WINT
INGS: C.D.P group _coordin ated meetin gs
the
of
MEET
tunes
to
night
all
Rock
by NH Outing Club.
discuss ion of the issues, local happen ings
50's
in
include
dress
you
if
50's, 60's and 70's. Half price
that can be done to help stop the arms
thing~
Room,
rd
and
costum e. Saturd ay, Februa ry 14, Straffo
race. Wedne sdays, Feb, 25, March . 11, aod March
MU:B 7:30 p.m. Genera l admission: $1
25, Hillsbo rough/ Sulliva n Room, MUB 7 p.m . .
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,
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(comi nued from page l)
was i.nstal led out of alig~m ent · tions ."
Richa rdson also told the
in the numb er one turbin e
,
coalit ion, "I was told . to avqid
buildin g.
, -"I went very carefu lly over , listing craft error _a nd to write
this system with the NRC and misle ading nonco nform ance
they inspec ted an entir:e ly dif- · report s."
· Anoth er issue broug ht. before
ferent system (Main Stream and
in
even
not
is
that
coaliti on dealt with rampa nt
the
ater)
Feedw
the conde nser," said Richa rd - alcoho l and drug use duri,ng the
son.
constr ucti·on of Seabr ook. Pat
"I canno t believ e thay are that McKe e, a Hamp ton based atincom petent and I am convin ced torne y repre sentin g the Em. they delibe ratley ,went to exam - ployee 's Legal Proge ct claime d _
ine anotp er system on the other the NRC consu lted only with
side of the buildi 'ng," said Ri- the manag ers _of the .Seabr ook
plant on the issue of substa nce
chards on.
. · -- ·
.
cocHt
abuse:
projec
,
Sharo n Tracy
McKe e read· sever al cotirr- .
dinato r for the Emplo yee's Legal°
Projec t which was forme d Jast affidav its from forme r constr ucJune substa ntiated Rich~ rdson' s t ion wor.ke rs inculd ing one
pipef itter who claim ed: "In
concer n over cold pullin g.
"A numbe r of forme r worke·rs seven month s of worki ng · at
have told the legal projec t that Seabr ook I never touch ed two
cold - pullin g was a comm on pipes togeth er, ~nstea d my job
practic e with Pullm in Higgin s," was to delive r marij uana, co caine and alcoho l to . the other
said Tracy . ·
In fact, after the NRC s in - worke rs."
Anoth er plant worke r, a
specti on of the allega tions made
by Richa rdson last fall, it was welde r, claim ed he would not
irepor ted by the NRC that any weld unless he smoke d a. ma· .
constr uction flaws were alread y rijuan a joint first .
for
ey
the
att:or,n
ver,
s,
Backu
Howe
t
of.
Rober
care
taken
the Seaco ast Anti- Pollu tion
- NRC found cold-p ulling was
· suspec ted in 70 system s throug h - Leagu e, addre$ sed the coaliti on
saying in the begin ning of
out the plant. - .
"The NRC's report itself has Seabr ook we had Meld rim
raised more safety quest ion$ Thot11 pso~, "th~ Darth Vader
than_the origin ~! allega tions did of New Hamp shire politic s and
· and they (NRC ) consi stantl y · now we have his clone. (Sunu ·
nu)."
. contra dict thems elves in this
the
of
'
one
to
go
ever
·
Tracy.
you
said
"If
,"
report
- · Page 67 of the NRC specia l NRC meetin gs you will see what
inspec tion repor t, 50-44 3/86- -NRC really stands for, '.no real
52 which was releas ed this past chance ,' " said Backu s: ·
Backu s comp ared the late-st
· Chris tmas Eve stated : "In the .
early 80s, signif icant conce rns NRC move to elimin ate state
with Pullm in Higgi ns fob per- and local officia ls in the emer~
forma nce were identif ied by the gency planni ng proces s to a last
. NRC. . .prima rily: with design · minut e rule chang e in the fourth
C@ntr.91 and the use of constr ue- . quarte r of a game so.-.the losing
team can win ..
tton practi ces which were in
confli ct with UE&C specif ica-

------KING------(conri nued from page 3)
Brown called for the suppo rt
oft-he march ers in a perso nal
strugg le at BranJ eis Unive rsity
where she is in the office of
stude nt activi ties. Three chaplains at Brand eis are on a
hunge r strike in a respo nse to
the decisio n ofthe Unive rsity's
board to truste es not to divest
from South Africa . Each day,
stude nts at Brand eis stand in
silenc e from 12:15 to 12:30 in
suppo rt of the chapla ins.
Brow n asked UNH stude nt
to Bo the same. "Each aftern oon
from 12:15 to 12:30 send your
thoug hts to us, becaus e-we need .
them," she said. ·
In the spirit 9f the occasi on,

the eveni ng was ended with
songs of unity and brothe rhood .
Betts Davis led the march ers
as their one hundr ed voices rose
up in a song for South Africa .
"We must not forget the trials
of people faw away." said Davis .
As . the eveni ng came to a
close, Cindy Garth waite , the
mistre ss of cerem onies stresse d
the impor tance of keepin g the .
dream ·alive. "Do what you can
to take this spirit out into the
world, " she said.
Each march er carrie d out of
the church with them a messa ge
for the world of a dream for
ma,nki nd.

New Hampshire
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·

Sen1i11R the Univers ity ~ince 1978.

T-Shirts
• Hooded Pullovers:• Tott>s • Baseball Caps
• Sweatshirts·• Golf Shirts • Aprons • Custom Designs
Plus "undred s of Specialt y Advertis ing Items
In-Ho use Art Dept

603/431-8319

3131 Lafayette Roa~ (Ate 1) • Prortsmouth N H

~ Darliam Bike

868-5634

ITIES , ROOM 322, MUB. (Obse rve deadli nes
. on ro er forms)
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Winter ·Cal"nival to
rock this weeke nd
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planned are ·as fo11ows:
By Elizabeth Cote
THURSDAY February 12
The University · of New
• 5:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Torch
~Iampshire -W inter Carnival
from Cannon Mountain to
Run
12,
Feb.
Thursday,
this
- opens
and runs to Saturday, Feb. 14. Durham.
• 6:00 p.m. Bonfire in lower
The theme of this year's carnival
Fall '87
is "Rock 'n -Rnll Winter Blast" quad.
•6:30 p.m. Skati~g party on
and features ml!sic frorh the 50s
·,
flooded rink near Christensen.
and 60s.
FRIDAY February 13
Activities planned are a 'bon• 8:00 p.m. MUSO concert §
fire, skating party, snow sculpture contest, live mu.sic, and a fe:aturing "Uncontrollable §
cross-country ski race through Urge" and "No ·Such Animal"
in the MUB PUB-. Admission
. College Woods.
.
The carnival will begin with $2. .
SATURDAY February 14
the lighting of the bonfire in
• 1-J :00 a.m. Snow sculpture
the lower quad: Each year
members of Alpha Gamma Rho judti°f30 p.m. 3.5 kilometer§ FOR ADDITIONA L INFO: - INFORMATI ON MEETING:
relay a lighted torch 12~ miles
Thursday, Feb. 12
from Cannon Mountain to Dur- cross-country ski race through ~ Contact Mary
·
, f
. ham to light the opening boh- College Woods, sponsored by
Hanover Room, MUB
Dean O Students Office
fire. Money raised from pledges New Hampshire Outing Club,
1
Huddleston Hall: 862-2050
12:30 P.M.
will be donated to help fond Reg_istration _fee $3. Race begins
_
behmd the Field House.
leukemia research.
~t.0->~t.O'l~~~~&Q')en-.MO~~~)')W~~n,.h,,,J.,,.
• 7:30 p.m. Sock hop in the
According to Jan Smith of the
MUB.
the
of
Roo·m
Strafford
the
Student' Activity Office,
· bonfire a~d skating party almost "Now Sound Express" will play
could not be held. She said the · mtlsic from the 50s and 60s. ·
UNH Road and Grounds crews Admission $1 and 50¢ for those ·
had trouble clearing away the in costumes.
• 8:00 p.rri. MUSO concert
large amounts of s'n ow that h_as
\
\
fallen on the campus this winter. .featuring Livingston Taylor in
)}( ...
.However,~the crews have been the Granite State Room in the
successful at clearing the areas, MUB, Tickets $6 for full.- time
and the events will take place undergraduates, and $8 for the
general public.
..:·.. ;-//'
as scheduled.
A hill schedule of events
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(continued from page 1)
weekend decision regarding · chances.
"It got into a polar issue as
Randall Hall." Randall Hall was
recently pegged to be converted opposed to ·what is best for the
from !1- c;oed dorm to an all- . students'," Bischoff said. "We
have the goal of working fdr the
· fe"male dorm hext semester. Student Activity Fee Organ- best <.)f the students. That was
ization Business Manager Jim lost sight of."
"The (Residential Life and
Griffith said 'Tm against this
plan. It is riddled with prob~ Dining Services) Council and
I spent a whole year on the non!ems."
renewal process and now it's
Griffith said he felt there was
too much room for bias on, the down the tubes. The real loss
part of Hall Directors and is to the-students," Bischoff said.
Ablondi said he thought the
Residential Assistants (R.A.s).
Under the non-renewal pro- non-renewal process would
cess, the bill states, "The res- come back before.the senate, but
idence hall directors/Prop-erty more than likely in an aJtered
Manager• will... make the deci- form. ''They'll be brainstorming
sion regarding non-renewal, or for another possible approach,"
he said. ·
probation for non-renewaL"
"I think the administration
According to Director of
Residential Life Carol Bischoff, is tryi·ng to make the lottery
who ~spoke in- favor of the . fairer and irh prove student
living in the dorms," Ablondi
program, the proposal was
intended to .. make the lottery said .
He said "She (Bischoff) wants
system fairer. As it is now, we're
excluding the good and the bad some mecha'nism to get those
students who are not conducive
' equally."
to dorm living out of the dorms,
Bischoff said she felt some
issues which were unrelated to which would clear up spaces for ·
the central issue hurt the bill's others."

·'

DOMINO'S
PIZZA -DELIVERS'~
FREE.

-~

Only $6.75 for a
1 -r' pizza with pepperoni, double cheese
and extra thick crust.

For a limited time only.

Call us.

•choco
fl Stuffed Tofi:::;f~~
·,:::::tW~iit1ndlesi!

Durham Shopping Center
Phone: 868-6230
Hours:

•

11 a.m. - 1 a.m. Sun.-Thurs.
11 a.m. - 2 a.m.-Fri. and Sat.
Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.
©1986 Domino's Pizza. Inc.
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.
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----- HAR LEY - - - - -

\

I

Hu gs ~n mu gs
. ana sw eet s
_ so -. fine, _
will ma ke a
_ ha pp y
Valentine!
Crystal Candy Box
Bouquet with_Candy

.',.·

1
•

<cominued from page 1)
mented.
Harley said.
-"You need a rn~asurer in here
As assistant . director and
· treasurer, Harley works 50-60 everyday,'·' Harley said. He
. hours a week managing- many added that under the current
MUB businesses i~cluding ·Cat's.. system, the job 'of SAFO treasCloset, The-Coffee Shop, Picture urer is primarily one of "signing
·
Place, production staff, Job checks."
SAFC Chairperson Warner_
· Board, Games Room, MUB
Board budget and SAFO budget. · Jone~ said "He allows the stuSince being hired in 1974 as dents to run SAFO and SAFC
the MUB accountant, Harley and if he were replaced we
sa.id his job responsibilit y has ,would have a hard rim~ trying
increased tremendously ..In 1975, · to maintain our student autoHarley said he was gi-ven the . nom'y:"
"Don Harley'. s tenure as .
responsiblity bf managing (:ar's
SAFO treasurer has done a lot
Closet and- the ticker office. .
As an exarp. ple of -his in- to .further the students ' in decreased responsibilit y, Harley pendence in handling their own
said in his first year managing financial matters," said Student
Cat Closet, it gros·s ed $74,0Q0 . . Body President Jay Ablondi.
Harley .said, 'Tm not advoHarley expects Cat's Closet, The .
Picture Place and The Coffee eating a split for my .own sake
. Shoppe to gross about $400,000 but if there is a split, I'd like the
job (part-time treasurer).
this. yec!,f.
Harley said he thought about
Other projects Harley is iri
charge of include the MUB resigning for about a year and
production staff and the Job a half.
Since being hired, Harley said
Board, both maintained by stuhe is very proud of the MUB's
dents.
Harley, who has worked for policy of "hiring students whethe ,University for 13 years, said never we can." Harley added,
aft~r doing his assistant d1.-rec- "I believe in the value of stu tor's jo~ "well enough" for eight dents working while going to
years was offered the job o f school."
Harley cited the importance
SAFO treasurer four years ago.
"With the new (MUB) busi- of allowing students responsibnesses, I feel I can't do a good · lities, referring to the Student
enough job working upstairs (as Job Board . "I have see·n job
assistant director) and with boards at Boston University and
Boston College and our 's (at
studefl.ts (as SAFO treasurer).
"I would like to do something _- UNH) is 'second to none. Ir's
different, too. I think we need a truly professional service and
some new blood here," Harley it's run by students."
Harley said he hopes]eff
said.
Harley also said he would like Ono re, director _of the MUB, can
to be a computer consultant but find a qualified assistant director
~
he:tquickly added he would like rto replace him. _
can
he
return,
doesn't
he
"If
and
treasurer
SAFO
as
ro ·return
<Jo that job "with profession- look back on his work with
_ al ism" if . his proposal is imp le- pride," Ablondi said.

- - - - - -.M ODEL - - - - - - (continued from page:,)
year," Jones said. "It wouldn't w~1s donatechhro1 ,1gh the Wilhave passed last year, and it liam Dunfey Fund, which is a
discretionary fund.
won't pass.. next year."
Senator and U .N. delegate
· According to Brook Boyer,
who · represented the model Kelly Ellis said she had trouble
U.N. delegation, SAFC was a contacting Haaland: According
last resort in an attempt to '·· to Ellis,one of Haalan_d's secreobrain fonds. The delegati6n ' taries wcrnld not let any member
had tried to obtain funds from . · o f the U .N , delegation· speak
SAFC last semester, but that to Haaland .
. ::Gordon . Haabnd wouldn't
proposal was defeated unanirngive us the time of Jay," E llis
.ously.
, :,
Boyer sa,id ·rhe delegation had said.
. According to Boyer, Sanborn
also approached or;h er depart· ments_on campus to raise mo" · and President Haaland's Execney. The Center for Inrernation- utive Assistant DJniel Dibiasio
al Perspectives gave a total of . suggested Boyer. return to SAFC.
"The senate did .nor approve
$6?>5 .70, including paying all
expenses for rpe groop's faculty the bill because the Program ming Fund was not set up to
.
advisor. •. .. Boyer said the delegation also . fund that kind of prnposal," Jay
.
approached Vice,-Chanc ellot Ablonqi said _Eugene Savage, UNH President .1: "We will .be working closely
Gordon Haaland, and Dea:n of with the administrati on to set
Students J. Gregg· Sanborn for up fonding for future events like
fonding . Through Savage, $5Q0 these," Ablondi said.

.,·,,
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Keep your working_
parts in order. -

THE~\~

T ~· . - ~

A"(IESBURV, MA

. .-;SH(JP ·. . . ..
. 1" STREET PORTSM
I

Relax at the private hot tub room rentals!·

College· Night

' • Showers D,re•ssing Area and Stereo In lach Room •
.
•Towels & Hair Dryers Furnished •Juic'es_& DispoSDble Bothinq Suits Availaltle•

$.3 off lift ticket with I.D., .
I

I

.

Mo~ .. 16th Ski & Ro ck night
Gar y Shene and the Abeshed

_

,ln .

6-10 .p.m.

.:

Association
American
Heart

·iSouth Hampton Road
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iESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED
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·F ebruary-16, 23

.

Are you concerned about getting ·a
job after grad ua tion? Do you wa nt to
make a career cha nge? Are you looking
fora new job?Then. come to t~e JOB FAIR.

.

'·

Recruitment personnel lrom·Bustness, Industry; Governme~t and

~~-g~o~i!',?i; ~~~,:~',: ~~~Po~~~~~~~1\'!~ fn°~~~;',~f.•
The JOB FAIR l !l o pen lo STUDENTS and ALUMNI
of the tollowlng Institutions·

·L EGAL PROBLEMS? /

Co!by-S:Jwve, Col10Q':1
Donlct W~bsle1 College ,
• Dartmo u th CollQgn.
ftonklln Pierce Collegg

Hawthorne College
Koor)P. Stale College
New England ColtajP

.,_ We ca·n he·lp .. ~-

Now l·km1pshlre CollogA
f\blrg, Domo C.ollr,,gr:t
f'1 ymoulh Slate College '
1

RMer Co,l!ege

Si:Jlnl. M ~ tm

con~e-

·

School fOf Ufa long LAOmlng

FREE CONS.ULTATIQNs ·

Untw.,slty a; New Hampshire

.,

-

Wednesday.
February 18, 1987
St. Anselm Coll.ege
John Maurus Carr
Acti'v ity Center
St. Anselm Drive
· Manchester.
New Hampshire
10:00 AM to 4:00 PM

_ For further lnf0rmoil~c~:r~mr : ~ ~e·1ptocementoffl~e

, Through the Student Senate

I

~

9

The 13th Annual .JOII FAIR·1,

University Council Job -

spon■ored by the -

Hamplhlre «;:olfeOe I

nol SeNlce .

.

leg.a l services are ava ilabl~ to undergraduates
free of charge.
~

'

; U\WYER 'S HOURS: ·

~-~

· •

'

I

ANNUAL

. · 1,NT· ER c ·L EAR'A NC E

· Tuesday' 10 am - l pm::7 ~ 8~30 pm MUB rm ~31
· .Wednesday 7 - . 8:30 pm
Thursday 1 - 5pm
Phone# 862-.1712 ·

·S ALE

GRAND OPENING

I- 2
,COPIES

*

. 8½ x .1l white 20# auto-fed

*

Fas.t service, outstanding
quality, and low,. low prices! .

kinko•s® .·
·creat copies. creat .people.·

~ ;i :,~:,,-:·· i
·-.......
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TH FACE '
.

,
.
CH,
.\
, . RAK, ROSSIGNOL, and AVIA.
✓-·

Please:H urry for ~est Selection

·_- TRAILS ·.

868-63-22
,'!!fr!!

Choose from famou·
CB SPORTS, COL ,
MARMOT ' SALOM ,'

. , ,. W_~ DERNESS ·

51 Main St.
Durham

t

..

.

~tor~,Hours: ~oh.-Fri. 9:00 -5:30, Sat. 9:00-5 :00;. Closed ' Sundays
;,,:,~ ,.,;~-r, ,:;,.:i'>t,¥-~: ~•~s if'J!/!-J/1'.;{; .'jl/' Ji<~ ,
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Toxic input found

.COUNSELING
·PSYCHOLOGY.

BOSTON BOlJVE

-~~ftery n

By Karen Kelman
For the past four years, Dr.
CL. Grant and Dr. W. Rudolf
Seitz, two-UNH chemists, have
been researching-a new tech- .
nique ·called flourescence quench' ing. This allows scientists to ·
determine where toxins such
as polyaromatic hydrocarbons
(P AHs) go when they enter a
. _·
-water body.
Previously similar work had
been researched, but Grant and
::- Seitz were the first to discover
fluorescence quenching. 7
"The applica.tiori of dat_a we
are .generat.ing..here at UNH is
not restricted to Great Bay or
even New England," says Grant.
'_'It could be used throughout the
world."
Have you ,ever wondered
?-'hat happens to the toxic
chemicals that form an oil spill
or industrial waste? _.What
happens when something .like
an oil spill occurs is the PAHs
will distribute themselves in
pure water. Tne PAHs attach
to dissolved orgar;iic matter or
attach to fine particles. ·
"Simplistically, one might
think that if you have an oil spill
or if a boat develops a leak in

Bosto·n-Bouve College of Human ,
Development Professions at Northeastern University offers part-time and
full-time graduate degree programs in
· Counseting Psychology. You can work
toward a Master's degree,·a Ceftificate
ofAavanced Graduate Study (CAGS),
or a Doctoral degree.
All counseling courses are taught
by licensed, practicing psychologists
with limited class size to encourage
tndividual participation. In addition to
classroom work, all programs include
_applied experience in a supervised ·
clinical environment.
For more information and a free
brochure on the Graduate Programs
in Counseling Psychology at Boston- _
Bouve.College. call (617) 437~2708: ·
Or write to us at the address below.
Graduate School, Boston-Bouve
.College.of Human Development
Professions, 107 Dockser Hall, Northeastern University, 360 Huntington Ave .,
,
Bqstqn,MA 02115 ,

An eq ual opportunoty
affirmative action un1ver!-1ly

its gas tan}<, all you need to know
is where the water goes," Grant
says, "but, boy, is it ever more
complicated than that."
What scientists needed to
know was where ~hat fraction
of ·'toxic inp_ut went. It was
discov_e red that 98-99 percent
of the toxins do attach to
particles in ·the water and the
natural organic matter from
plants _help rriake the ca·r bons
fluorescent. This fluorescence
is detected by spectrofluormeters. Once the toxins are detected they can be quenched which
entails changing light energy
to heat energy'.
This research was part of a.
multi-disciplinary effort fondedby the National Sea Grant
College Program in response
to a 1979 oil spill in the qteat
.
_ ·
Bay estuary.
According to Seitz, the infotmation gathered fr()m _this research will be p·ublished in
papers in the form of the
technique itself or as data
achieved by the application of
the technique for the benefit
of environmentnal agencies and
other scientists.

Copy , ·

~ Durh a-m

Jenkins ·court• 868-7031

RESUMES
AlOl

,.,

electronicq,lly .typed

,,·

,i~;( I:;'

·Freshman Orientation

$18.50 includes

Nothing could have prepared me
for the first few moments with my .
roommate. '1\.nique'~nothing more,
just '1\.nique'~was her name. Change,-the '1\'' t<;> a"U" and you've got a
.
descnption.
When they asked what type of
roommate I wanted, I didn't know that
I needed to be mote specific than non_ smoker; I could swear I saw a picture
of Anique on a postcard I got from
London. Within five minutes,·! found
out that she was an Art History stu. dent, into the Psychedelic Furs, <}rid
totally, totally against the domestication of animals.
1
-I was }USt about ready to put in
for a room transfer when she
reached into her leather
backpack, pulled out a
ean of Suisse Mocha and
. offered me a cup. Okay, I
decid~d Iti k.-eep an open mind.
As we sipped our cups, I ·
found out that Aniqlie and I the same fondness for Cary Grant
movies, the same disdain for wine
coolers, and the same ex-boyfriend.
That gave us plenty ta. talk about.

typing, 25 resumes, matching sheets, envelopes
revisions made easily w/our 1 yr. memo~y storage
Open 8:30-5:-30, Mon-.F~i

--UNIVER SITY
EVECAR E
53 Main St., Durham, N.H~

. 868-1092 .
For All Your Optical
' Needs
•Quality Eyecare
r,-1/
' •Full Service
•Eye Examinations

SAVE-

250/o to 50°/o
· Off Eyeglasses,
Sunglasses and -Contact
~
.Lenses*
l:YEGLASSE S ~ Choose from over

VUAR~Er.·

300 stylish frames.
General F~~~s® International Coffees.
· Share the feeling.

~
-r
·

SUNGLAS-SE S - Styles
· Include: •Ray-Ban •Vuarnet
•Bo_lle' •Serengetti •Carrera

·

~

l,l •

~""'1

bAuscHSU&to~s

coNTAct LENsEs -

The W'0fld's finest sunglass
Include: •Bausch & Lomb, Ciba,
Hydron, CSI, Durasott,· Perma Lens and

I . ·11

Qi
GENERAL
FOODS

© 1986 Ge neral Foods Corp.

a-.------ -.-.------ ---------- 111----- ---...
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many otJ,ers.
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*Professional fees, care kit and lenses for astigmatism not
incl·u ded. Contact lens prices are for replacement lenses only.
,
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Nash spea ks on Boliv iand ebt
By Dayna Bradfield·
· The Bolivian economy was
(603) 659-6447 .~
described as a "disaster econ. omy" with a five billion dollar
deficit, by June Nash, professor
of anthrnpology at City College.
Nash spoke on "Household
Word Processing • rryping • Transcripti on
Strategi,es for Coping with the
Hampshire
Durham, New
Debt Crisis" last Friday as the
Center for International Perspect iv.es presented the fifth
C_.__..__..,._.._.._ _..__..__.._..,._.._ _.._..._ ,_..__.. .__.._.._.....-..,._. . ._...__. ~
1
session of the 1986 -87 New
'
~ Hampshire International Se- ~
minar. The commentator was
l
I.
~
~ \ Assistant Professor Anne Zu~ lawski from the history depart~
.
\ ment at UNH.
-Uf am,
~
, the
Bolivia_
of
all
Affecting
i
f average Boliviano (average in,
r.
· J come of $288) has a debt burden
l
\ of $560, almost twice their
/ - Breakfast Special
~
.
~ income, ~ash said.
--~.
Accordrng to Nash, the debt
2 Poncakes served with sausage patti, small juice, ~
~
\ 'burden his been thrown upon
$2.25
coffe or tea
\

*word Associa tion

Young s

es·tauran t. nc.

48 Main St.
D h ' NH
S6S- 26RS

-~

(_

~

!

~

II

Luncheon Special

I

. ~ YOUNG'S

~ Trv our owr,i Monte.Christo steami~g hot ham,
turkey and swiss ch.e ese wrapped 1n

/

iJ · ·-

$2.95

~

l

thick French Toast

.

Try our many daily dinner specials from
Meatloaf, H<;>men.,ade Chicken Pies, ·to choice Roast Beef.

'i
i
.i.

.

'

.'

..

.

:

,

l

~

f

Veal Parmesan·served with tosse,j salad and roll $3.25

_ i~

-~

~

Dinner Special

i
i
i

caine production.
The drug problem distorts the
ecomony, yet for some, it is the
"only alternative in a miserable
situation" Zulawski said. Co . cairn~ nets $4 .hillion a year, and
no . part of this enters the
gove.rnment coffers. She also
feels ther'e is "cause for hope"
in the nation's mines. The mines
have had relatively great success
and represent one of the major
sources of legitirilate employ,
ment.
Nash feels women play a
significant role in politics in
Bolivia. They are strong, recognized and "central to the
struggles of the past," Nash said.
Women also promote survival
strategies and their input could
·be decisive in Bolivia's future.

~

2 Homemade muffins served with small juice
$1.20
and coffe or tea

.--..----...-

i,
I
,

I

R

the lower class. The 'income per
capita in Bolivia is one of the
lowest in Latin America. Their
economy depends to a great
extent on tin and mineral pi;-o.:
duction. It has suffered greatly
as -the price of these com modities has fallen on the international, market . This has had a
crippling effect on the economy.
Zulawski said Bolivia .has
been known for ·the militancy
of its unionized miners, how eve'r, the majority of the population is peasants and agricultural workers.
The basic pay of the workers
simply cannot keep pace with.
inflation, Zulawski said. The
cqst of livin_g causes many to
seek other employment. Some ·
Bolivianos are forced into co-

I .

.

~
~
~

~

i
i

June Nash spoke on the Bolivian economy last Friday. (Stu
·
Evans photo)
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New Hampshire Outing Club

STR ENG TH
STY LE
TRA DIT ION

UniversityofNewHampshire- Durham,N.H.03824

'

NEW HAMPSHIRE OUTING CLUB TRIPS--SPRING
1987

-

FEBRUARY
14 CROSS-COU NTRYSKI RACE IN COLLEGE WOODS
14 WINTER CARNIVAL SOCK HOP (GRANITE STATE ROOM)
20-22 CROSS-COUN TRY SKIING AND SLEDDING AT BEAR
'
· .
COST: $10
BROOK
TBA
COST:
WEEKEND
SKI
27-1 (MARCH) TElEMARK
MARCH
6-8 BEAR BROOK WORK TRIP COST: FREE
14-21 BAHAMA BLAST COST: $675
.
APRIL
3-5 FRANCONIA WORK TRIP COST:·FREE
_, 10-12 CROSS-COUNTRY ORIENTEERING COST: TBA
10-12 HORSEBACK RIDING COST: $ 30.00
10-12 "HOW TO HOST A MURDER" 2 TRIPS COST: $20-30
.
_
17-18 HANGLIDING COST: $75 .
17-19 MT CHOCORUA AND ROPES COURSE ~OST: $25
.
.
17-:.-1_9 CRAZY CANOEING COST: -$1.5
24-26 WHITE WATER RAFTING COST: approx. $80
24-26 JACKSON WORKTRIP COST: FREE
24-26 KAYAKING WEEKEND · COST: TBA
MAY
1-3 BIKING ALONG THE COAST OF MAINE

OPE N .RUSH
MON. FEB. 9 8-10P M
WED. - FEB. 11 8-10P M

-PARACHUTI NG TRIP IS TENTATIVE -

66 MAIN STRE ET

TO BE.ANNOUNCED

GET INVOLVED
'-)
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An unfulfilled · obligatio·n
During th:is semester a serious rift has
a coed dorm to an all-female dorm. This
developed between the students of UNH decision was made over break, while
and the Department of Residential bfe-:-- students were vacationing and the campus
First, there was the decision to redesign was practically empty. Unpopular-decisions
the snackbar, a decision that was made over regarding students are much easier to make
the summer, without .the input of students.
when there are no students around to
Lat~ last semester, Resi Life revealed a disagree.
,
"mini~dorm revitalization". plan, much to .
The only time Resi Life has really worked
the surprise of the residents of the miniwith any part of the senate ·has been on
dorms, not tO ·mention the student senate. _- the recently defeated non-renewal plan.
Ot,h er problems, such as the questionable This plan would have given a wider range
firing of two Area III R.A.s near mid- of power to residence hall directors and
semester, did little to make Resi Life a wellR:As. One must wonder if it is simply
loved department on camp~s. Since then; . coincidence that Carol Bischoff and Resi
they have done little to improve th~ir .Life supported the plan. If Resi Life had
standing.
less to gain from the ,non-renewal plan,
The latest in this seemingly endless series
they more thanJikely would not have given
is thedecision to convert Randall Hall from
it such enthusiastic support oi wekomed

Art
To the Editor:
Growing concern is being voiced
by alumni, facul-ty, and students
about the treatment of University
Art. In the eyes of those who care,
University Art is comprise~ of
paintings, murals and University
memorabilia. The most pressing
concern is of the WPA (Work
Project Administration) mural in
room 141 of Hamilton Smith Hall.
The mural is water damaged due
to the leaks in the ce-iling, .eracked
and is occasionally defac~d with
chalk and pen. Since room 141 is
used for many purposes, including
public functions as well as campus
tours, I f~el that it is necessary to
·make an effort to prevent further
damage from occuring and fo ensure
that it will remain in good conditior:i
in the future.
The need for a commitment from
the University administration to
protect and preserve University
Art is long overdue. Not only does
the art represent beauty and creativity, it is of historical significance
to the University and State of New
Hampshire. Recent efforts to
achieve a response from the Un-iversity administration have beeO'
fruitless. The justification for action
is evident and support for this
endeavor is growing: I can only hope .
that in the future this U nive,rsity
will recognize University Art as
an integral part of the University
community and its history.
Charlie Jones

Senators Rudman and Humphrey,
our Congressman Gregg and Smith,
supporting a U.S . nuclear testing
moratorium? Endirig testing is the
ideal first step to halting the nuclear .
arms race, and it's bett~r to speak
up now than neve~ 'to speak up at
all.
·
_
As of January 16th the list of 43
co-sponsors to H.R. 12, the "Mutual
Nuclear Warhead Testing Moratorium Act," did not include the
names _of Judd Gregg or Robert
Smith. Gregg's Washington office
informs me that he will vote for
H.R. 12. Good, and thanks. But he
still needs to hear daily and •weekly
that his· constituents support him ·
in this. The ABC program, "Amerika," will likely induce a new round
of paranoia about the. Soviets, so
Gregg needs to hear.
,Congressman Smith's Washinton
off ice reports that he supports the
· concept (who doesn't) of stopping
nuclear testing. By return mail I
will learn his reaction to B.R. 12.
What does it take to inspire that
· first communication to Washington?
How about this? Eighty-one. year-ofd John Somerville (a veteran
of life) coined the term omnicide
to describe using nuclear weapons
for combat. He says that "war" is
a misnomer when nuclear weapons
are involved, because there's still
a world left afttcr the thing we've
called "war" is done.
Lyyn Rudmin Chong

Blood

sidelines! '~Go out for the Red Cross
team and keep the score soaring
to the goal of 1100 pints collected
in this day drive" ·sa'.idJohn Driscoll,
offensive tackle.
Since, " Love isi a UNH Blood
. Donor" is the February theme and
Love Conquers all, these champions
of life are pressing f9rward fo.r
1
victory for all involved.
Jarry Stearns
Durham Red Cross Coach

Weber
To the Editor:
The recent letter t.o the editor
written by Chemistry Department
Chairman Frank L. Pilar accurately
addressed some of the mis takes
made by James Weber. However,
I feel that the personal assault upon
Dr. Weber which comprised 'the
remainder of Dr. Pilar's letter was
excessive and unnecessary. Personal
attacks of this nature on·ly weaken
one's argument by revealing motives that are based upon bad
feelings extending beyond the scope
of the subject.
·
The classification of Dr. Weber's
mistakes as "dangero~sly simpleminded" and "unworthy 'of a community of ·scholars" was, in my ·
opinion, made with bad intent.
As a senior undergraduate chemistry major, I would like to express
my sincere hope that the negative
implitations of Dr. Pilar's letter
upon the Chemistry department
will not be far~reaching. I hope that
I am not alone in this concern.
William R. Royer

.d. •·t
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To the Editor:
/
·
I rea d wit h intrigue
Arthur P.
Robert'·s article entitled "Big Broth-· ·
B k · 987 "
er ac m 1
, concerni_ng civil
rights, surveillance, and a potpourri
, o f o~ h er topics.
·
Mr. Robe.rt' s article attempts to
draw a parallel.between the disreJ
_g'atd <>fan 'individual's civil. rights
.
· a:nd·. t he securny measures taken to .
prnvenr:: theft in a department stere.
h . Sa"'LY•,.
..l}
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makes electronic s~curity measures
necessary, if somewhat unsettling.
Allciw me to say, Mr. Robert, that
you do make a point. With technology as advanced as it is today,
we must g~ard our r.ight ro privacy
relentlessly: However, we should
avoid lumping camera spheres
together in the same category with
phone tapping or the taping tlf -private conversations. The presence
of security cameras in a department
store is laughably obvious, and for
good reason. Beq1use they a.re
obvious, they intimidate potential
shcplifters. Banks rely on this sort
of intimidation to protect depositors, and often post signs alerting
people to the presence of security
cameras. Phone tapping, conversely, occurs outside of a privately
owned institution, and without the
":v ictim's" knowledge. This type
of invasioA of privacy is. what we
mu.s t distinguish, and resist with
determination. ·
If, M~. Robert, your right to
privacy has ever really been abused,
do us a ll a favor and expose the
wrongdoer. But do not confuse a
merchant's legal right to protect
him or herself from theft with an
infringement upon your civil rights.
Bill Graves '
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of metaphor and rhetoric present
in this article is not enough to lend
it much credibility.
The reason Robert's article disturbs me is that it pu.ts the individmal'~ right to cavort in 'the
lingerie section of . a Bradlee''s
department store ab~Jve the store's
right -to protect itself from theft.
Were it notJfor the tremendous
amount of money lost to theft each
year, stores W()uld have little use
for the security measures Robert
finds so 9ffensive.
Perhaps, Mr. _Robert, you were
annoyed by the rudeness of th·e
security person by whom you were
accosted, and righdy so. But when
you state that the purpose of this
confrontation•was "to bludgeon us
back into lifelessness and passivity,"
you surrender your last shred of
credibility and opt instead for the
kind of ranting sensationalism that
has made The National Enquirer
so popular. Furthermore, with your
statement that "someone taught
. this (security) man to quickly crush
anyone with the determination to
know the truth for what it really
is," you erringly suggest that you
are in possession of this truth. The
truth, Mr. Robert, is that many
people steal things , and-that's wbat

,. /.

To the Editor:
Your Durham .Red Cross Blood
Services have a Surprise fot you as
it adds another student segment
to work along with Commuters, the
Greek System, Residence Halls and
many, many individuals!
' Now that the football season has
To the Editor:
ended, the members of the UNH
February 5th was scheduled for the
football team will kick off the "Love ·
first U.S. nuclear boq1b testing in
Drive" scheduled for Monday,
1987. If it takes p· la~e, the S_o viets · February 16th through Friday,
will en'd their nearly three-years- · Febrary 20th from lO to 3 at the
Memorial Union!
·
Old nuc lear testin·g moratorium, a
• . moratorium to :which We fai_led td
These young athletes wUlgo in
, ; respond. Gorbachev, a ·new.-kind
a huddle to plait their attack to beat
of SO¥.iet· lead~r, ,m ade h is.attempt
the, rival of good ·health. They will
· to -he.Ip save oure· mt1:tu~.I wor,ld. i ' · . . give signals',to potential donor~. to ·

the tre.m endous amount of student inpttt
that ensued.
· The message Resi Life is sending is that
student input is ·fine as long as it is
supportive. If it appears that a decision
would be unpopular amopg students, input
. should be avoided. And when students find out about these unpopular decisions, Resi
Life seems willing to take the heat from
the senate and students.
It is time for such hypo~ritical posturing
to stop. R_esi Life has an obligation to listen
to student input all of the time, and not
just when it is most convenient . and
agreeable .
As it stands now, 'Resi Life -has not come
close to fulfilling their obligation.

1 ,' J _u, •, e.,_.,•., - \
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Unive~sity Forum
Driv ers,shaf ted

By Ned Woody

The unusual amount of s n ow this weeks atter the initial snow, and five
year has caused us all sorts of problems. days after the most recent one, A-lot
Some more problems than others.
was finally goin-g to be made usable.
As a freshman with a car I was, to
say the least, ecstatic a week ago when
I found out that ·A-lot was going to
finally be cleaned up . The condition
of the lot ·was pretty poor and its
cleanup was long overdue. Hmi. ever,
I took a "bette r late than never"
attitude, and dutifully did my part by
walking to A-lO't and moving_my car
a hundred yards and into' the commuter
section.
·
The next day I went back to the 'lot,
expecting a change of scene_ry from
the vast frozen tundra which had
existed the day before: Needless to say,
I was disturbed and disappointed to
find the lot in as poor condition as it had ·been the previous day. The storm ,
had come week earlier and still the
lot was a mess. Getting cars into the
lot was a hazard, as almost everyone
~eeded to be pushed
at one point. or.
--.,__
another, and my car was no exception.
However, since there are n-0 1 other
places to park without running the risk
of being towed I was forced to put my
I was once again graci~usly allowed
car in this winter wonderland.
to park in the commuter section of the
Two <lays ago (Wednesday) I once
lot while the renovation ocurred but
·again was informed that A-lot w~s
of course l would have to wait ~ntil

the commuters went -home and there
· were available spaces. Utterly fed up
and disgusted with the foolishness of

Nothin g person al by John Marshall

1

a

G-UIDO: THE PATRON 5AINT OF TOWING-

,L -e t it -snow,!
By Tim-Tobi n
money for room and board so they can
Ahh, the snow. The beau tiful snow.
hackeysack at UNH continuously
There's Just s_omething magical about
throughout the entire s'e mester. Some·that' win tery w h'ite substance .that
makes gie smile as if I was playing my . time£ I wonder if hackeysacking is just
banjo in front of two dozen simpering
a sort of homework assignment issued
to students that have classes in Hacharacters picked out from a David Lee
milton Smith Hall, Whatever the case,
-Roth m~sical v,ideo. My reasoning as
I feel that hackeysacking has become
to why I like the snow does not pertain
an addictive disease on this college
to any affections whatsoever that I have
/ for skiing or snowmobiling. Instead ,
campus.
Maybe one day when I'm much older
it is the postponement that the snow
and my child comes home from high
puts on a particular events that every
school with a hackeysack in his/her
student on this campus can relate to
hand and tells rne that Jerry Garcia is
that make me want more and more
snow each day_.Just seeing the snow
a god and that he/ she cannot wait to
gp to college, I'll want to give hacklayered on the cold ground outside each
eysacking more attcention. Until then, _
day brings a certain form of satisfaction
I'll just pray for rain or snow, whichever
to myself, for I know that this results
one falls the quickest. For those
in the surrendering halt of one more
sensitive hackeysackers out there who
day of that great New Hampshire
pasttime of hackeysacking.
feel insulted, if you want to make a
statement just mail me a letter courtesy
Hackeysa~bng has taken this cam pus
- like a storm. Yo·u see it being playedof this paper. However don't end up
o_u t front ·o f Thompson Hall, out front _ pitching a tent on my front lawn.
of Stillings, behind Stoke Hall, why
even in front of Hamilton Smith Hall
Tiin Tobin is a junior M;zthematics major
(surprise, surprise). It's not the case
that I tot-ally dislike this form of
recreation, ·for I have tried it myself
o_n several occassions. The thing that
irritates me is how .it is continuously
played at the same, exact locations, by
the same exact people day in and day
out.
111 you need is one hackeysack, one
tie-dye, and a Grateful Dead album,·
and you classify yourself as a certified
hackeysacker. So why the big fuss, you
ask? Well, I just get sick and tired of .
having to explain to my v1siting
relatives during our cr:oss-campus walks
why these particular individuals have
not moved from the exact spot they
were at two hours previously.
Like the many, questions·! have asked
, myself throughout my illustrious career,
such as "Do.es Santa Claus sleep with
his beard mcked in or Qut? ," "Who is.
Sweetpea's real father?" and "What
kind of a person would faithfulfy read
Zippy?," I also _find myself asking a
The o-pinirm.r ex/1re.rsed i11 the urtipuzzling question about these so-called
cin / c,1rtoons in llnil'ersity fomr11 are
hackeysackers: "Do these people ever
.role~)' 'the opinion.I' of the u11tho'r/ a,tist
have classes?" I s·o metimes wonder if
a11d do not ,iecc.r.rurily reflect the
these ·peop~~ actually have registered
~pinions of The Neu· Ht1n1p.rhi,rr
. for class@-s or if they just fork ·out the _
ne inp,1-per.
•, ' '

.

Unfortunately I had the ill-luck to
park in ~omebody's favorite spot.
WhoeveF It was must have been really
attached to this particular place~ because _
?e wasn't about to let my car violate
It. Yesterday morning I found out that
my poor, innocent Ford ha,d been taken
away from me and towed t6 Smitty's
Sunoco.
I called Smitty and he informed me
that it would cost forty dollars for this
towing "service." However, I didn't
hav~ to pick it up right away, he would
hold it for a day or two free of charge.
What a guy! He must love these little
cleanup o_perati<;>ris. It's probably his
most profitable time of the year.
T_he lack of care and upkeep- of Alot Is atrocious. The irresponsibility
of having hundreds of students move
their ·cars for a particular purpose and
then not fulfilling is ridiculous. The
whole situation in A-lot is a fiasco and
a problem which should have and could
have been avoided. The lack of accommodation for students who moved their
cars to places other than the one
designated for cleanup is merciless.
But what is even more insane is Smitty's
towing char_ge. Forty bucks!
·

the situation, I instead decided to save
myself the efforts of walking hithe_r
and thither at the whim of others to Md
move my car and parked in Forest Park. e
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Orpheus·has an Original Approach .
.By Deborah· Robinson
Mozart's Concerto No .4 in
· -The first thing one notices E flat for Horn, K.49 5, was
about the Orpheus Chamber thoroughly enjoyable,..--though
Orchestra is that when they are Da v_id Jolley on horn could have
fully assembled on stage, they performed with more versatildo not look quite complete. It ity. It was a good performance,_
then becomes apparent that but I do not think he deserved
there is no conductor. While this thre~ stage calls.
feature makes -Orpheus unique;
When I listened to a recording
it in no way hinders their ability of Webern's· Five Movements
to produce a magnificent sound, for String Orchestra, Op . 5,
as was the case in their F"riday earlier on Friday, it was so
night's performance at the distasteful that I could not listen
Johnson Theater.
to the entire piece. However,
The selection of music, Mo- when hearing it performed live,
zart, Webern and Bach, dis - there was an intense vitality that .
played 't he group 's versatility the recording did not have. The
whole, an-d performing with- piece aptly displayed the skill
out ·<J. conducto,r proved the _of the individual musicians to
· vircuos.ity of the musicians' as , play as a whole since its abstract
imhviduals . The program pro- compositional style did nor ·
v ided much for those with a allow for any continuity. If any
penchant for Mozart, bu~ the of the entrances and passages .
W ebern was an interesting were off, I would not have been
diversion.
able to distinguish them anyway.
.
I am never co·o · impressed
The final piece o-f Friday
_with opening pieces, but J.S . night's performance .was the
Bach's Suite No.l in C major, - Symphony No. 38 in D major,
BWV 1066, was more of an K. 504, by Mozart. Despite the
The Orpheus C:h~mb<:r Orchestra, well known for its lack _of a conductor, performed
exception than a rul·e. The size of the group, 26 people, to
entrances by individual musj - perform a· symphony written
in the Johnson Theater of the Paul Creative Arts _center last Friday night.
cians wen~ s9metimes unclear, . for a, full orchestra, the sound
(Orpheus Chamber Orchestra photo)
and the timing of the oboes and was rich and sonorous. U nforbassoon in the Passepieds move- tu na tel y, their capabilities as
ment was also off at -,ections, individual musicians could not
but their overall sound dis- save the second movement from
played _an incredible contra.st dragging. But the final move· in pitches, enhancing the var- ·ment ended the even.iag on a
ious tempos and moods.
passionate and e.i;c:uberant_note.

a

Platoon Proves to be
Very Realistic

By Kathleen Rice
Platoon
(Orion Pictures)

'

Charlie Sheen (Lucas), Kevin
Dillon (Heaven Help Us), a_nd
. a host of other extraord-i nary
performers. Filmed in the Phillipines, Platoon focuses on the
25th Infantry Division in 196768, near the Cambodian border
of Vietnam . Sheen's character
Chris Taylor provides the narration ( an echo of his father
Martin Sheen's. performance in
Francis Coppola 's Apocalypse
Now) in letters to his grandmother.

_ In 1967, Yale dropout Oliver
Stone enlisted and fought with
the 25th Infantry Division
· platoon in Vietnam. Nineteen
years, eight films a.nd an Oscar
late r , the atrocities he experienced come aliv~. again with
sta rk reality in Platoon, which
he wrote. and directed. Nothing
in The Deer Hunter, Coming
Horrie, or the cri~ically a_ccla imed Apocalyps e Now,
comes as close to the feeling of
Just as it is a film about the the Vietnam war as Platoon. war in Vietnam, there is a
This· g raphic, wrenching and parallel war in the minds of the
fierce depiction of a horrible men who fight it, often viewing
war grabs you and shakes you , their comrades, or even ·themto the core.
selves as the enemy. The height
The film st.ars Tom Berenger of the · internal conflict is per(The BiR Chill), Willem Dafoe, sonified by two sergeants-the

Charlie Sheen, Tom Berenger and ·william Defoe from Oliver Stone's Platoon.
(Time Magizine photo)

brutal, scarred Barnes (Be- realistic." renger) and the. compassionate
Stone attended NYU film ,
Elias (Dafoe), who collide in ·
one of the film's most terrifying school and was under the in .stru1c tion of Martin Scorsese of ·
sequences.
Taxi Driver, Mean Streets, The·
Berenger and Dafoe, both cast Color of Money fame. His. film
again~t type, give fine perfor- Midnight Express won hirri an
mances. Charlie Sheen as Chris Oscar in 1978. He also wrote·
Taylor, the innocent, college for Conan the Barbarian, The
dropout (representing S.tone Hand, Brian DePalm's Scarface,
himself) is remarkable in his Michael Cimino's The Year of
best onscreen appearance, sur- · the Dragon, and Salvador, ·also
passing his roles in Lucas, Red released in 1986.
Dawn, Ferris Bueller's Day Off;and his recent cameo appear Determined that -Platoon be
ance in Wisdom, direcs-ted by his the .first real Vietnam movie, .
brother Emilio Estevez.
his pursuit of authenticity was
extreme, and not without merit.
Written nine years ago, it has Stone's outstanding writing and
taken Stone this . lqng to con - . directing, along with first rate
vince anyone to finance Platoon. cinematography and brilliant
Of its initial rejection, Stone acting, should earn Platoon and
feels "it was too grim and Oliver Stone an Oscar.
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Batiks from Newmarket
By Julie McD_onald
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but materials from COCA (Com- ings ..
mittee ·o n Central America) ·
Asked if she were considering
were distributed and sold as mark.eting her t-shirts,.Jeffrey
well.
admits. that Thursday was onJy
"Student Activities does not her second attempt at offering.
aliow students to use a table for therri for public sale . Market
free unless they are representing· . Square Day last year was the
a student organization. Other- ,irst.
wise the fee is fifty dollars. This
Tm a lot more prepared now
is a policy I'm trying to change.
produce the shirts in bulk .
to
who
students
many
There aren't
ca-n afford that kind of money It's really encouraging to see
and this kind of exposure is hard people respond this way. Going
to find." M~. Jeffrey is also one , into business . would be fun,
of the ' founders of the Progres- something I'd like to do." She
would gladly do special orders .
sive Student Network.
and makes many priv:ate sales.
"What attracts me as a ·stuThe "Morning Sky" logo
adorns most of her work. "It's dent . ot anthroplogy is the
an Indi'an nai;ne my husband history of the art. I have a very
gave me a long_ time ago. It wa? singular feeling about .this. It
a gift.. .a sending." It seems an really allows an expression of
appropriate label to attach tq m:y :own individuality as an
the inspirational batik paint..:_,· artist."

Last Thursday there was a
table in · the Memorial Union
Building at UNH that displayed
some of the most colorful and
exotic works of art this side of
Sri Lanka.
Julie Jeffrey,- a senior anthropology. major here at the University, approaches batik, an
anciendndian art form, with
a flair , that can only be labelfed
as truly unique. _
Her canvas is t-shirts, a
commodity to most ,college
students. With a "tjanting," an
Indonesian tool designed spe cifically for this purpose, Jeffrey
begins the process by pouring
hot wax from the too'l's tirw .
spout, forming an ' intricate ·
·. network of lines on the shirt.
Because of its effectiveness as
. a.resistant to any liquid, the wax
makes precise outlines for the
dye "paints" that ate applied
next.
"You can see my designs have •
a certain flowing style," Jeffrey
explains as she leans back and
points out her t-shirts masterfully sketched with images of
flowing rivers, brilliant sun- '
stars, mountains and seascapes.
"Th;it's a result of the wavy lines
of wax."
The colorful dyes are then _
painted on "like watercolors'!_
around the edges of the wax.
"I can vary the intensity of
the dye's concentration by adding water . This alJows me to
shade an~ ~t gives a three
dimensional look to · the pic.
ture."
After the dyes are "fixed" to
the -shirt with a fixing chemical,
the shirt itself is boiled in water
to ~elt away the wax that The Mission UK
•God's Own Medicine
remains.
As Jeffrey and her husband Mercury Recor_ds
Dana sat at their table in the By Arthur Li~ie
To put it in simplest terms,
MUB, ·an onslaught of appreciative friends and prospective · the Mission UK are a band of.
bl
d
.
·custome,rs demanded their .constant attention. Not only did quite pompou~ an over own
the table dis la . effre 's batiks, nature, much hke Echo and the

ing makes no mention of wh<>
plays what, but Wayne seems

like the s-inger because he sort
of looks like Ian Astbury of• the
Cult and he thanks a girl for a
brooch on the back of the album.
Simon looks like the bass· player
because he h~s a big earring..
Craig looks like someone that
. you'd probably want to hide in
the . back so ·he must be the
drummer and Mick must be the

-..;

......

guitarist because he's pret'ty.
Sure this is blatant stereotyping,
but image seems important to
these guys, so this is just helping
to add another log to the fire
·
of their rock myth. "
· A lot of the credit for the
success of the disc goes to Adam
Peters, who assembled the dazzling string arrangement. Without his harm0nious' backdrop,
this .album would have just been
· another throwaway darlirig ,of
the BtitisH pop press. ·
_ The album's best cut also
happens to b~ the first track on
side one. "Wasteland" is a
powerful showcase for all of the
band's talents: a. strong pulsating beat, memorable hooks,
majestic strings, and bomb_astic
guitars . Bands such as Echo or
Big Country could stand to have
a sif.1$le this strong to boost their
, saggrng careers.
"Bridges Burning" conjours
memories of the Cult's "She
Sells Sanctuary" with i.ts idiosyncratically repetitive guitar
howl. Both "Garden of Delight"
and "StayWith Me" are pleasant
in their recollection of Echo's
finer moments.,.
Ultimately, although quite
humorous in places, God's Own
Medicine is a fulfilling album.
These guys deserve a chance in
spite of themselves. Won't yo_u
·
help? .
.If

f

f-

f

>I

f

- r

_, ,
,· t

' ., ., .
. Hey
.B_ea_vJ -.
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Be a 'staff ·Member
of
_...: 0~.-cr1o t-l

1'187
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\JORIENTAtlON, '87

-oeO'-o teb·

.

-

-

-

-c1tt.e~-

. .
· · . . X ou Wfl} meet people and have Jun while

))

.
i1:1troducing 't he riew fres'htnen to UN~.~. ~y_oq will ~"e 'i:he first to 'ri1eet them: and they ·
' will form their fir_st impressions :of UNH from yo.u.
'You will develop leadership and communication skills, ,
~e~rn more about your university~
.
. he member .of a great staff and have an

a

N
'
'
E
J,

- --enric!,~ng expetience wo_rking as part of •. 'team. . . u·.

'

-__ - -

'

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: _- 1_ 27
This _is a salaried ~
p osit_
i on.
AP·PUCATIONS 'AVAILABLE_in the Dean_ of _S tudents
,·

Office 2nd Flo-o r - Huddleston . Hall .
APPUCATION· DEAD.LINE : FEBRUARY 13

WINTER CARNIVAL, FEBRUARY 12~13-14, 1987

-
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, Thul'Sday, February 12 ·_
Theme Dinners
UNH Dining Services

~

4 pm

Bon.fire,
Completion of Alpha Gamma Rhq's Torch Run ·
From Cannon Mountain, Opening Ceremonies
Lower Q~ad 6 pm
Winter Carnival First Annual Skating Party
Music and Refreshments
Activity area across from Christensen 6:30
Now Sound Express
MUB_~ub 8 pm
MUSO Movies: Amadeus
Admission $1 Students, $2 General Admis•sion
Strafford Room , MUB 7 and 9:30 pm

Friday, February 13
Rock 'n' Roll Winter Blast Concert
Uncontrollable Urge q No Such Animal
_$2 Students, $3 General Admission
MUBPUB 8 pm ✓
Dynamic Duo Competition
Another Rec Sports sports spectacular,
Participants must register in couples
Field House 7:30 pm to midnight
The Niche
Live entertainment
Devine Lounge 8 pm

Saturday, February 14
·Sno~ Sculpture and T-Shirt Judging

11 am

Cross Country 3.Sk Ski Race
.
_
Sponsored by the New Hampshire -0.utihg CJub ·
$3 entry fee ·_
·
Baseball Diamond behind Field House 1.2:30 pm
Wir,ter Carnival Sock Hop
Rock aH -night to tunes of the S0's and 60's
Come in S0's costume, g~t in for half price
Sponsored by the New Hampshire Outing Club
and Student Activities
$1 g~neral adm ission '
Strafford 'Room, Mus · 7:30 pm
f

'

•

MUSO Concert

LMngston Taylor With Devon Square
Granite State Room, Mt..fB 8 pm

::;=irnr-;·.,j ·1·;.,1~ 1 · / . , ·=-/; ) ..,
\
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So -G lad
You're Back

MOTH·ER·GOOSE & GRIMM
..I

by Mike Peters

.

NO..~OU'Re A "·
WEREWOLF. GO ·

-r~RROR\Z6.

(;O ON,~C,0

See You

TERRORIZE,

at ·
Durham Red Cross
Blood Drive

·SHOE

/. DISCOUNT
-COMP·UTERS

by Jeff MacNel/y
WHAT DID '(OU
WATCi.{ WUEN 'tf)U

IBM*-XT
COMPATIBLE
COMPUTERS

WE~E A Kit)?

_

'A SSEMBLED &
SERVICED
LOCALLY

$725_

-

:• BasJc _Syst~m
• 20 MB-Hard
. Drive:System

$

1295

Moni,t or· Included

-VISIT OUR
SHOWHOO·M
Hours: M-F· 9 to 6 pm

''NUCL€.AR e'iCUANG€"

-Sat. 10 to 4 pm

'/OU AC:fUAU'-/

€)(.f>€CT PEoPt.E
To SHOW VP, f0!2
A TU/¥'iPWAltC

ow WHo'J

742-2902 .

~L THIS'
t;1M4R~

Fue-1,.1t.1£D FAI-L-

ovr

66 Third St., Dover, N.H.

JINA £AT ,

PAllT'I IN Vouf2

-

THE COMPUTER LAB

,6REAT.'

. "I-BMis a -registered trademark :.
of IBM, Corp.

S"EtT~(2. ? _7

I
~
1
R-fSfARCH PAPIRS-

-.. - 1~78 to ·choose from -all subjects .
·

0rder. ,Cata!og Today with Visa/MC or COD

SQ0-~5·1-0222
■iii
1n Caltf.1213)477-8226
. "
Or, rush $2.00-to: Research Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025
Custom research also available,~all levels

BLOOM ·coUNTY
MK. flfl{J..115, I ·
fft€t.ltvE 1HI~ /5 ON&

by Berke Breathed
OFF

"t£MM6 GKA-Z~ /Nlo Yoll.f V6lP1,
t£Mtr!t 510/ttft! YCJflf<
lltJJIN~,
11ti1t N!e/JIE-av
·
YOIII< 8W5, . --M WIIK ... (IH.,.

Of YOU'e "almlToNGt/€"

60NG6. LET'S

!<€Vl€W IT
10&611/tK.

.

(

·.

.

WmlH!S
. H0/P-

·~

Write ne·WS

1
'\,. . )i

-·

"'"

nd.sp.orts f o
Hamps~~ icks
... Tiff' lltff JfAS (OHe P'Nt O~lfNTATIM
,=-oR ~frAb'4A1!NC• seN,ot.s.

HI, M NAHE"

IS

l)Altlle, Allf.N'T
Yoc.t E'KCllf.P /\WIil
(,l!AUtlAllNl• ~

I

.

by-Jiffl Si~ner

----------- --, ------.
1o
NO! THIS IS IT, I~ Vf/RS
()F' HAtD ~HOOL M)(.~

A
SV(l~F~L CA~~E~

PR.l;f'AltlNC:, YOl.t F'Oll

't•ntj••"'-

-~1
. [ l

ITS 11HE

U~1)VA1E

RlOt<I coue<.6 A~{) TAKE'
ON 'TH~ Fvl.L fl~PONSAllll.. rry
OF t'£fNC':, AtJ AO\lt.T A~D
SUPf'\>ft.T ~OUR~eL~!

/

)

.

'[_'D

1

IJDN T YO!.\
FE:eL 1'PAT
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I
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,S.A.F.0 ■• (Student Activities ~llll,f OrganizatioR) ~/· ·> ·:, ·'". ;:
-

,
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. . is a<:ceptiag applications ·.no~ ·- for
,·

I

'
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• Credit Available
• Great Experience
• Compe~satio~ _ - .·
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.. , • NATIO·NA&; 'C HAPTER:AWARDS .
• CAMPUS LEADERS • INTRAMURAL -C~MPIONSH.IPS
• -FAMOUS ALUMNI. ,• . GREEK ATHLETE OF

-~HE YEAR

•_' -.

• HONOR ·SOCIETY MEMBERS
e,

VARSITY ATHLETES

- • 89 -NATIONAL CHAPTERS & COLONIES
• • •. AND THE BARN''
11

I

•

'

I

Tues·. Feb. I

·_·.aD:~~ .· Chlne~-:::.dRush
ZsMalnn. 1orall9eit-1 •.;.

·.

OPEN RUSH ·
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CLASSIFIED
Hassle f(ee living in Durham. Two large
rooms in house. ~ree cable t.v. No utility
costs. $895.00. Ask for Chuck or Adam.
· Keep calling .. It's wo;th it. ·

Intern 16 hrs/week. Desire women studies.
psychology, social services or health
studies student with a feminist perspective.
Opportunity to develop skills in direct
services in women's healthcare, at a health
facility run for and by women. Send a letter_
of interest to: Outreach/Person nel Feminist
Health Center 232 Court St. Portsmouth,
NH 03801

BE SWEET TO YOUR SWEETHEART .. in
the personals' Fro $1 every 20 words say
"I love you" or "Be my Valentine" in The
New Hampshire 'sspecial Valentine's Day
C_lassifieds Friday Feb. 13. Deadlines for
personals in Wed. F_el:>. 11 at 3 p.m. Stop
by Room 108, MUB 1 0 a.m.-3 p.m Mon.-

To my favorite KE Bm Beautiful Ecstasy
is only a light switch away. Love, yo-ur
blindfolded buddy. Happy VD.

Fri.

Wanted: Baseball cards and other baseball
memorabilia. Will pay cash $$$ 868-6103

Los) and Found

Couple needs woman to care for infant
in our home 20"30 hours/week starting
, April. Hours/salary negotiable (603) 6642879.
Earn $480 weekly-$60 per hundred envelopes stuffed. Guaranteed. Homeworkers
needed for company project stuffing
envelopes and assembling materials.-Send
stamped self addressed envelope to JBK
Mailcompany P 0. box 25-87 Castaic,
California, 91310.
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT NEEDED
ON IMMEDIATE DUTY. For mature disabled person residing at Bagdadwoods
apartment, Madbury Road Durham,- accessable to UNH students that are on
campws' Qualification is not really stres_sed
except for the person hired has to be on
timel! Having a·warm sense of care toward
the disabled person. Pay is $5.00 per hour
7 days 24½ h,ours a week. Morning or
evening meals included. JOB DESCRIPTION: Assist disable person for preparation
of bathing and washing hair. Housecleaning
in apartmeht such as changing sheets on
bed, vacuuming, dusting and cleaning off
the furniture, lau-n dry and wheelchair
maintanance. Meal preparation for disabled
person. shopping for food and other
assorted routines to assist him in his
independant living situation. For setting
up an interview pertaining job description
& hir'ing, call Greg at 772-3803 in the
evening, after 8:00 p.m.

New Hampshire Outing Clubs 4th Annual
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS AND EQUIPMENT
SALE-Senate/M errimack Room, MUB.
Monday February 9-Frlday Feb. 13 Hours:
9 A.M.-5 P.M.
Spring Breaklll Want to go to the Virgin
Islands for just $291 round trip?? Call Lauri
or Cindy at 868-1871, we have 2 tickets
to sell. Call evenings.
Bartending Course--Spring Break. Special
One-Week Course, For Details Call Master
Bartender School, 84 Main, Newmarket,
NH. Tel. 659-3718
Electric Guitar for Sale: Black Memphis
Les Paul Copy. Must sell 95$. Good
condition. Volume and tone controls. 3
pickup combination switch. Call 868-9830
or 862-1323
REFRIGERATOR $75 full size call Peter
659 -5683_
New Hampshire Outing Clubs 4th Annual
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS AND EQUIPMENT
SALE-Seriate/M errimack Room, MUB.
Monday February §·-Friday Feb. 13 Hours;.
9 A.M.-5 P.M.
d.
1981 Plymouth Horizon 4 door, 4 spee_
_Good conditio,□, excelJent winter car. $1400
or best offer. 868-1535 after 5

PROF. MENGE DESPERATELY NEEDS
. COPIES OF BANNISTER'S BURNING
LEAVES. WILL PAY FULL PRICE. MORRILL
Are you looking for a challenging position - 206
in e 9 rly childhood education? We are
For Sale' 1984 Jeep Oherokee Chief,
looking for a key person in our company
60,000 miles; 4x4, ex. cond. New $400.00
to act as a kindergarten teacher and
tires, $8,500 or best otter. Call Mike 862 assistant director. This new ·position
4561 Stoke Rm. 211 Must sell!'
requires a professional who is able to relate
_well to 'both children and adults; have the · Guitar Amplifier-Peavey heritage, excellent
condition, 140, Watts, comes with An.vii road
personality and ability to provide leadership
case, a steal at $450.00' Call 868-1638
- and stability for program continuity; and
the ability to plan and implement a kinderrv_ic_e_s_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
garten program. Applicant must be able - _S_e_
painting; home improvement.
Carpentry,
year
4
or
2a
have
and
to start in June
Top quality work at a low price. Free
degree in early childhood education. For
estimates. Call Charlie 433~2214 evenings.
information contact Cynthia at The Learning Corner 463-7818 or 463- 7869 evening
Wanted: ~ 0 Pin Bowlers to represent UNH
and weekends.
on Feb 21-22 at the ACU-1 tournament
Are YOU looking for a summer job? Gain - which will be hosted by Boston University
business experience, _a nd possible ad(All expenses paid).-You must be a full time
vancement. Looking for 10 students to help
UNH stuµent w/ a GPA of 2.0 or better.
me run my business this summer-must be
For more info. call Dick Rhodes@ (h) 742hardworking. Call 7 49-9578-intervi ews : . 8584, (w)'335-42Q0.
- - -- -- -- -- today.

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

LOST: Full-ankle length, charcoal gray,
wool coat. Brand name: Cassidy. Lost
Saturday night. January 31st. If anyone
picked up this coat by mistake and finally
realized they had the wrong coat, I would
appreciate it very much if they would return
it. Call Terri. 862-4183

To Beth. Thanks for three wonderful yearsI couldn't b·e happier with anyone else .
Cutting St. isn't the same without you.
Happy Anniversary! L o v ~- - - - Adri·enne-lf you don't get us out of South
Windsor we may never forgive you . Duke
and Snuggles
LIKE CAMPING, HIKING, CANOEING,
ETC.? HALL HOUSE OFFERS THAT AND _
MORE. COME CHECK US OUT. WE ARE
LOOKING FOR PEOPLE TO BE PART OF
OUR"SPECIAL COMMUNITY. COME PICK
UP AN APPLICATION OR CALL 4426 or
4427. HALL HOUSE WANTS YOUIIIII
BE SWEET TO -YOUR SWE~THEART .:in
the personals'. For $1 every 20 words say
"I love you " or "Be my Valentine" in The
New Hampshire 'sspecial Valentine's Day
Classifieds Friday Feb. 13. Deadlines for
personals in Wed. Feb. ·11 at 3 p.m. Stop
by Room 108, MUB 10 a.m.-3 p.m . Mon. Fri.
DEL TA CHI QPEN RUSH TONIGHT FROM
8-10 p.m. CHINESE FOOD WI-LL BE
SERVED.
Bermuda·Road Trip-Spring Break in sunny '
Bermuda. I already have over 20 spots full
so call as soon as possible. ·Only $389 -00

Think about the r-elationship which is most
important to you. What is your role? Are
you an equal? Do you1like that? "Th.e
· ·a cquaintance rapist is an oversubscriber
to traditional male roles -he thinks aggression is normal and heterosex·ual relationships are a form of game playing."_What
do you think? Do you know him?
Joe: Here is the personal you paid me to
put in so people would think you were
popular. I hope it works. N.G.
Blond (you know who you are) S&M was
great, now lets try something a little more
gentle. You bring the boots and blindfold.
!.::'.'_~_got the ice and honey.
Poo-k. "Ya know what?"I Already I miss
you so much and the semester has only
beguhl It's imply not the 9ame without you
here at UNH. Have yourself a tun-tilled
Spring at Granada then hurry home ... somebody ' waiting for you. I love you!XBXOXNX
- -- -- - - - --- -- - - - -Fr,eshman Orientation leader ·application
deadline has been extended 19 Friday Feb.
13. Applications in Dean of Students Office.
Huddleston.
To the carnelian who is the .best. nicest
person on his floor and will do anything
for us. Be yourself'

Go Dancingl!!!I at the only dance club in
D!,Jrham, this THURSDAY NIGHT, 9 p.m.
in the MUB PUB. NOINSOUND EXPRESS.
only $1 student admission.

Earle from Theta Chi.inour last conversation
you said something alJ'Out a big sausage.
Didn't you mean SLIM JIMII LC.Grip

CONCERT DOUBLE FEATURE FRIDAY
NIGHTII 8 p.m. in the MUB PUB. UNCONTROLLABLE URGE · WITH NO SUCH
ANIMAL $2 student admission. ROCKN-ROLL WINTER CARNIVAL!'

Go Dancing!'''' at the only dance club j n
Durham, this 'THURSDAY NIGHT, 9 p.m
in the MUB PUB. NOWSOUND EXPRESS.
only $f student admis'sion.

LIVINGSTON TAYLOR THIS WEEKENDll!l!I
Spring Break Jamaica-Projec t Manager
needed FREE vacation plus$$$ 1-800. 237-2061
LIVINGSTON TAYLOR THIS WEEKENDll!III
RUSH AGR! We'd like to see you at our
next rush, Feb. 10 8-10 LS&A, TSAS, and
related majors.

Now tha_t those terrible Room Draw sheets
have been handed out and you're wond-_
ering where to live. here's a suggestion:
Come live in The Village! An expensive
condo? Wrong, it's Hall House'' Our theme
is outdoor experience and it 's one of the
best places to live on cam.pus. Everybody
knows e,ach other's name and you share
more than just your interest for camping
and the outdoors.' Yo·u share a home, not
a dorm. Check it out by calling 4426 or 4427,
tell them you're interested and whoever
answers the phone can help you. Make
the call. it's worth it'
TONIGHT at KAPPA SIGMA. .. Final Open
Rush . All men are invited for Free Food,
beverages and entertainment. Tues. Feb.
10. 8-- 10 PM, 59 Main St.
t111 7 & 9 p.m.
Amadeus, ... Thurs,day Nigh_
in the Strafford Room. $2 student admission
-

··- -- - - ---··-----

Fl NANCI AL AID: Sources located for
Freshmen/Soph omores by c;;omputer.
Reasonable Rates Money Back Guarantee. Academic Fundsearch, P.O. Box K.
_l:!xr11outh, NH 0326~- ___ _____________
New Hampshire Outing Clubs 4th Annual
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS AND EQUIPMENT
SALE-Senate/ Merrimack Room. MUB.
Monday February 9-Friday F~b. 13 Hours;
9 A.M.-5 P.M.

BE SWEET TO YOUR SWcETHEARL .in
the personals! For $1 every 20 words say
· To my new roomiel Let' s--g_et together and
"I love you" or "Be,my Valentine " in The
bake some wonderful cookies! 1 tor them. ·
· New Hampshire 'sspecial Valentine's Day
2 tor usi You spoiled brat-I don 't get
Cla ssifieds Friday Feb. 13. Deadlines for
diamonds when I get a visitor' Best of luck
personals in Wed. Feb. 11 at 3 pm Stop
· with Eddie. He's a charmer.
by Room 108, MUB 1 0 a.m .-3 pm Mon .To Linda B. Than_ks for understanding and
Fri.
putting up with me . Your a very special
TONIGHT at KAPPA SIGMA. .. Final Op en
person. Love ya. Harold .
Rush. All men are invit ed for Fr ee Food.
To Ceep, Cap. and Mitch. Ha d to say
beverages and entertainment. Tues. Feb.
thanks. Cap and Mitch learn to sing better
10, 8-10 PM, 59 Main St

and try not to embarass yourself in public.
Ceep, I'll get you back tor taking me out.
You guys are great. Harold
To Congreve 3rd and friends-Thanks for
a great birthday. What you guys did will
includes. air. roqm and endle_s party' Call
68 3454
make it something to remember. Your great
Dan at 8 timing with birthday songs w 9 s, ah, inter- .
J.W. -1'1 love to.hurdle with you in hog heaven
e.sting. Harold
or have dinner sometime soonlBAX
- - - - - - -- - -- - - - - NHOC would like to wish the spunky,
The
To the Tom Tom club I met on the bus Sat.
dynamic_;, bizarre , ana sexually appealing
1 /31. I enjoyed your company. Call me
woman named Brenda HAPPY BIRTH- ·
at 4287. Andy
DAYl111 Love John, Matt. etc.
The NHOC would like to wish the spunky,
Keith-! missed you this weekend. Redynamic, bizarre, and sexually appealing
member to stay in your room this F'riday.
woman named Brenda HAPPY BIRTHWe have to start calling about those houses
DAY!'!' Love John, Matt. etc.
rent and apartments. Happy Valentine's
for
GH
Brain-the weenie is YOU.
Day Early!I I_love· you, Love_NO2
Concert
Eve
's
If you missed our Winter
HALL HOUSE.-WHAT IS IT? IT'S A
Last Semester .... Now's your chance to see
GREAT PLACE TO -LIVE. CHECK IT OUT,
the New Hampsh_ire Ge_n tlem·en Perform
DON'T STAY IN STOKE OR WILLIAMSON
with the UNh Jazz Band. Thursday Feb.
OR CHRISTENSEN. MOVE TO A DORM
Theatre
Johnson
the
in
p.m.
8:00
at
12
WHERE PEOPLE CARE ABOUT YOU AND
PCAC. Gents and Jazz!
YOU CAN GET SOME WORK DONE.
more
get
we
To Sarah and Beth-Can
PEOPLE INTERESTED IN MOVING IN FOR ·
personal than this Mark and Nate
1HE FALL ;,EMESTER SHOULD CALL
4426 or 4427 AND TALK TO ANY RES-Carpentry, painting, home improvement.
IDENT APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE
Top quality work at a low price. Free
IN ROOM 107 OR NEXT TO ROOM 210.
estimates. Call Charlie 433-2214 evenings.
HALL HOUSE WANTS You111111
Support Groups for Women Who Have
To my favorite ex-bank teller and my
Been Abused (assault, sexual assault. date
current favorite N.E. Center accountant. rape, inc.est, battering, attempted rape,
It was great seeing you in front of the libary
stranger rape), Tuesdays all semester,
du~ing your, lunch hour last Friday. We must
3:oo: 4:30 p.m. at C<2unseling and Tt1sting,
ge together sometime. How do I get in
Schofield House, for more information call
touch? Some crazy wounded engineer.
· 3698 and ask for Dani.

NHOC Cross-Country Skiing and Sledding
at Bear Brook Cabin Feb 20-22nd .$10.00
each. For more info. call the MUB 129, 8622145.

"There ii is again ... a feeling that in a past
life I was someone named Shirley Mcclaine." -

Get ready tor a tun and e~citi □ g time THETA
CHI LITTLE SISTERS first Open Rush
Wednesday, February 25.

- ---------------- --------- - - - New Hampshire Outing Clubs 4th Annual
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS AND EQUIPMENT
SALE-Senate/M errimack Room, MUB.
Monday February 9-Friday Feb. 13 Hours;
9 A.M.-5 PM.

BE SWEET TO YOUR SWEETHEART ... in
the personals' For $1 every 20 words say
"I love you" or "Be my Valentine" in The
· New Hampshire'sspec ial Valentine's Day
Classifieds Friday Feti. 13. Deadlines for
personals in Wed. Feb. 11 at 3 p.m. Stop
by Room 108, MUB 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Mqn.-

Amadeus, ... Thursday Nightlll 7 & 9 p.m
in the Strafford Room. $2 student admission
NHOC Cross Country Skiing ang Sledding
at Beat Brook Cabin Feb. 20-22nd $1 O.GO
each. For more info. call the MUB 129, 862- ,
2145.
Go Dancing11111 at the only dance club in
Durham, this THURSDAY, NIGHT, 9 p.m.
in the MUB PUB. NQWSOUNt~ EXP-RESS.
only $f student admission.
- -- - - - - - - NHOC Winter Carnival Sock Hop-Granite .
State Room-Feb. 1'4th-$1.00 for more into.
call Mub 129, 862-2145:_ _ _______ ___ _
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Free pregnan cy testing and information on abortion and
alternatives. Call 749-j~_41_ _________ _
Amadeus, ... Thursday Nightll! 7 & 9 p.m .
in the Strafford Room. $2 student admission
Go Dancinglll!I at the only dance club in
Durham, this THURSDAY NIGHT, 9 p.m
in the MUB PUB. NOWSOUND EXPRESS.
only $1 student admission.
TONIGHT at ~APPA SIGMA ... Final Open
Rush. ·All men are invited for Free Food,
beverages and enter-tainment. Tues. Feb.
10, 8-10 PM, 59, Main St.
ADOPTION: We're a loving happily married
couple, academic physician arid psychologist. Eager to adopt white newborn.
Confideritial. Call collect 212-724-7942.
CONCERT DOUBLE FEATURE FRIDAY
NIGHTII 8 p.m. in the MUB PUB. UNCONTROLLABLE URGE WITH NO SUCH
ANIMAL $2 student a©mission. ROCKN-ROLL WINTER CARNIVALII
New Hampshire Outing Clubs 4th Annual
~RMY NAVY SURPLUS AND EQUIPMENT
SALE-Senate/M errimack Room, MUB. Monday February 9-Friday Feb. 13_Hours;
9 A.M.-5 P.M.
BE SWEET TO YOUR SWEETHEART. .. in
the personals' For- $1 every 20 words say
"I love you" or "Be my Valentine" in The
New Hampshire'sspec ial Valentine's Day
Classifieds Friday Feb. 13. Deadlines for
person,als in Wed. Feb. 1'1 at 3 p.m Stop
by Room 108, _MUB 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Mon.Fri.

Amadeus, ... Thursday Night! 1! 7 & 9 p.m .
in the Strafford Room. $2 student admission

Go Dancing11111 at the only dance club in
Durham, this THURSDAY NIGHT, 9 p.m.
in the MUB PUB. NOWSOUND EXPRESS.
only $1 student adm~~_sio_n_._ _ _ _ __

NHOC Winter Carnival' Sock Hop-Granite
State Room-feb. 14th-$1.00 For more info.
call MUB 129, 862-2145

Amadeus, ... Thursday Nightlll 7 & 9 p.m . .
in the Strafford Room. $2 student admission

Fri.
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RUSH AGR 1We'd like to see you a\ our ·
,:ic1t rush, Feb. 10 8-1 0 LS&A, TSAS, and
rel~ted majors
CONCERT DOUBLE FEATURE FRJDAY
,NIGHTII 8 p.m. in the MUB PUB. UNCON TROLLABLE URGE WITH NO SUCH
AN.IMAL $2 stud&nt admission. ROCKN-ROLL WINTER CARNIVALII
NHOC Cross-Country Skiing arid Sledding
at Bear Brook Cabin Feb 20 °22nd $1 O 00
each. For more info. call the MUB 129, 8622145

----- - - ---------------

.. ·----------- "/''

FOR SA_LE One pai ri of Fischer Competition
1
downhill skiis. Bott9 ms are great, scratches
on top. No 'bindin ,gs. Great for beginner
or intermediate. ~ sking $25. Can get you
a good deal on bi ridings Call Marla at 4091
and l~ave message
RUSH AGRI We'd like t-o see you at oui
. next rush , Feb. 10 8-1 0 LS&A , TSAS ~and
related, majors __ _

CLASSIFIED
'l

~VINGSTON TAYLOR THIS WEEKENQIIIIII
CONCERT DOUBLE FEATURE FRIDAY
NIGHTII 8 p.m. in the MUB PUB. UNCON- .
TROLLABLE URGE WITH NO SUCH
ANIMAL $2 student admission. ROCKN-ROLL WINTER CARNIVALII
Learn Bartending--Spring Break, Special
One-Week Course. F,or Details call Master
Bartender School, 84 Main. Newmarket,
NH. Tel 959-3718
Summer In Europe $239-Lowest Sche duled Fares to a11 ·o·f ElJrope from Boston
Cal ¼ (800) 325-2222
LIVINGSTON TAYLO.R THIS WEEKEND 11 1111
·Yonker, dig your new sound' It wasn't the
same without you' I ~ope you can come
~r_ty with us at UVM. See ya, Jo.
Honker, did you like the picture Rich and
I took?
·

Don't buy your balloon-a-gram ~ way
downtown. At the MUB for Valentines Day
is where they'll be found ''WHY?" you may
ask should I b·uy th(3m there. 13ecause we 'll
have FREE delivery and much much more
air' Feb. 12 and 13th. ~~livery on the 14th

lf'you are forced. to hav·e sex, a~e sexually
assaulted, or raped and wGuld like to talk,
to a woman who has ,been trairied to help
in these situations, call 862-1212 da¥ or

, TO THE REBEL BEAST IE BOY: YOU HAD
, YOUR CHANCE. MAYBE SOMEDAV YOU
WILL LEARN HOW TO' LOVE. I HOPE IT'S
SOON .. •. BEFORE · YOU . LO-SE YOUH

night and ask tor a RAPE CRISIS COUNSELOR

~H,DC Winter Carnival Sock Hop-Granite
State Room-Feb. 14th $1 .00 For more info.
CAIi MUB 1239, 862-2145

.

FRIENDS: TOO. LOVE, JUST A FRIEND

--- - ·- - - --- - - - - -- .:·- - -r,~~~~~~~~=====~~=1!11
~~@
' >!...J

· C H ·A M P A G N . E
S U N D A Y ·B R U N C. H

You've seen her in class, bvt .~he doesn't know you exist
or maybe you caught his eye dl the party but you don't know
/
_ how to say hello.-

·i

C::HAMPAGNE COCKTAIL or MIMOSA . ........ . .... S .50
HANGOVER BWODY MJ\RY ..................... $1.25
. BWODY MARIA (tequiii'I) ••••••••••••• • • •••.••••••• $1.50
- SUICIDE BLOODYS ... ·. ........ .' ......_......... $2 .50
EGGS BENEDICT .............................. $4.95

·M AKE THE FIRST MOVE
I
TheNewHampshire Introduce y gursel f in our specic1l
Valentine's Day classified secti_on Fehruar'y 13 . For, only ·
$ 1.00 every 20 words you can pour your heart out or mak ~!
that initial contad.

Two poached eggs on English muffins with ham and fresh Hollandaise sauce.

EGGS FWRENTINE ............ ,. : ............. $4 .95

1

Come ·to

Two poached eggs on a bed of fresh spinach served on an English muffin with
fresh Hollandaise sau~e
EGGS ROC~PORT ....................... " .. r ••••
Two eggs poached on English muffins with Lobster. Canadian bacon and
topped with Be.rnaise sauce.
·-

[

. (: .
1

SUNDAY OMELETTE

~-------------------------"'-:--~---------------~-------~~---_:__~----------~---~~=-----------------

~e;~e:~:

j(

40

·s~~;

The Oyster Club
_ _421 Central Ave.

The Oyster Club
164 Middle St.
Portland, ME

Dover

' bN

~

$2.85

~~~:/~~e~~::.a::ri::::~~il::~ P~~: r;,
Cr;a;,,'. Pr~~o· Sais~.· • $
Hot Mexican Spiced Beef 'and Pork. Guacamole. Green Onions.

[

,_

$5.95

STEAK & EGGS .. ·. ....................... .. . ,. .1$7. 95
Petite sirloin and two eggs your way.
.
Plain •••••••••••••••• ; •• ; ••••

I

Room 108, MUB ·

,c

<';) <:;?

~-

,.

,.

,.

•

The Oyster Club
Main St.
,
Wolfebcird
,.

Send a· friend a

VT

, ,e

·<v

g

PICTUREi~ERSONAL

·~ ·

12 Ie·n kins Court

We Deliver
5 p.m.· midnight

Fast service
call
868~2009
\

store hours 11 a.m.-2 a.m.
Monday .through:. . Sunday
.-- 11 a.m.~1 a.m. StitJ,day _
/

th~ New Hampshire .

·r"'."--.. ""'.--T-------:----:--.-:-7

~·· I"
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7days a week
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NOW AND ALWAY£
Boo, How was skiing? You better get
• psyched for the Dead be cause you ·ar_
e·
- ---·- --·-·--- - - - ---------·-------definitely going!Rick is comiog troi:n B,oston .
LIVINGSTON TAY~ORTHIS WEEKENDll!ltl
and even Curt ~nd Rich are makin'g an
appearance. Besides it just wou_ldn't bE)
, Brenda K, Happy B-dayii So now yodre
Rich, hope your B-day was a good one.
211 Too bad it's on a Monday night. You'll .
the sam e without my partner in crime. so
I had fun with itl The l;>ig 2-0, J ddn't knowl
have fun anyway. Knowing you now we
cheerupandkeepthefaith.Oh.andYonker
I guess it's just wier(j having an old man
can go buy beer together .Sorry you '
·around like you Don't worry, I'll be joining
,
says hola. Talk to ya " soon. Love your best
couldn't catch up with nie this weekend.
buddy P~S. Cari you believe I'm gonna hit
you shortly. Well , till nexnime. Love your
I courdn't catch up yvith me 1 I'll stumble
'
favorite photographer.
'
20 soon? Scary.
into you sometime. Love . Stu.
,

·GET PERSONAL
,

CONCERT DOUBLE .FEATURE FRIDAY
NIGHTII 8 p.m. in the 'MUB PLJB. UNCONTROLLABLE URGE WITH NO SUCH
ANIMAL $2 stude.nt admission . ROCKN-ROLL WINTER CARNIVAL' 1

NHOC Cross-Country Skiing and Sledding
at Bear Brook Cabing Feb 20-22nd $10.00
each. For more ir:if.o, call the MUB 129 8622145.

NHOC Winter Carnival Sock Hop-Granite
State Room-Feb. 14th-$1.00 For more info_ 1
call MUB 129, 862-2145_ __ _
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-<;}~ · Valentine's Day is just around the corner. _yl~.
Or _m aybe it's

a birthday!

Whatever the

occasion, you can surprise a .friend ·

(V') · with a picture personalin The New
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Mon.-Fri. 10~3
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Bowes and staff land $Orne prospec ts
By Rick Kampersal
that can play some defense."
What's that? You thought the blehead High in Massachusetts,
An interesting situation could
football season ended last No- to make a verbal commitment. develop with the quarterback
has
Chris
see,
can
we
as
far
"As
vember 22nd against Colgate?
position. Bowes has verbal
In a way you were right and in no weaknesses," said Bowes. commitments from two young
2
Division
voted
was
McGrath
a way you were wrong.
arms, Chris Campbell from
For the past three months or .Player of the Year by several West Hempstead, NY, and Matt
so, UNH coach Bill Bowes and . prominent newspapers and Griffin from Cushing Academy.
his staff have been busy as elves gained more than 1,000 yards "Chris played in an all-star game
scouring different areas of the in his senior ye3;r.
iq his area and he looked really
Bowes is also high on Eugene
country for prospects. And they
good," said Bowes. "He can run
have found some legitimate Rogers, a 6'2" 215 lb. linebacker and throw, but I'd say his forte
from New Hyde Park, -New '
"blue-chippers."
is mobility." Campbell also had
So far, the biggest catch for York. "Eugene is a very good offers from Temple. Griffin, on
said
prospect,"
linebacker
the' Wildcats was getting Chris
the other hand, is less mobile,
McGrath, a .,,,6'1" 225 lb. Bowes. "We went out lookin'g · but possesses a quick release.
ones
kids,
of
type
up'
'stand
for
linebacker-fut'lback from Mar-:"Matt's more of a drop back

thrower," said Bowes. "He
compensates with his release.
It should be a four -man fight
for quarterback." Wonder what
Bobby Jean and Mark Carr think
of that.
With the loss of offensive and
defensive linemen like ,Mike
Carier, Ilia J arostchuk, · and
Kevin Kane, Bowes and his staff
looked longer and harder for
· people to fill these voids. Some
recruits include Matt Michner,
a 6'5" 240 lb. offensive tackle
from St. Petersburg, FL; Duane
Sabb, a 6' 4" 225 lb. defensive
end frnm Hudson Catholic in

NJ; Darrell Carty, a 6'3" 230
lb. offensive-defensive lineman
from Manchester, MA; Bill
Moore, a 6'3" 230 lb. offensivedefensive lineman from Hillsbo.ro-, NJ; and Doug Ruggles,
a 6'3" 218 lb.-defensive end from
·
Worcester Academy.
These recruits have all given
UNH a verbal ~ommitment and
according to Bowes, the day to
sign national l'e tters of intent
is Wednesday at 8 A.M. Re member, only 60 days until
spring practice begins. And you
though~ fbotball was over.

Wrestlers'capture Swimmer s downed by {)Mass
area tourname nt
.
By Paul Sweeney
The UNH wrestling team is
a train picking up a head of
steam as it heads into the final
month of competition. It's latest
accomplishment was a first place finish in last weekend's,
12-team Northern New England Championships held in
Plym·o uth, N.H.
· It was the second year in a row
that Jim Urquhart's Wildcats
took the tournament, doing so
iri fine fashion gatherjng 97 .5
total points. Springfield College
finished second with 87 team
points. Going into the .t ourna-ment, Springfield was actually
ranked higher than UNH in
New England. The Wildcats
quickly proved that a :farce. ·
Urquhart and the squad have
their eyes set on the end of the
tracks, the New England Championships on March 7 and 8 .
Urquhart saw last weekend's
performance as a fine tune-up
for those big matches.
"There were a few decent
teams like Springfield and Coast
Guard competing, but it wasn't
a great tournament," Urquhart ·
said about the Northern New·
Englands. "We w·e nt because
· it's a chance for our wrestlers
to get some matches in before
we go to the New Englands."
Urquhart would trade this top
finish for one in the New
·Englands i~ a minute, but he
was pleased over the past weekend's .happenings. "This was
one of the nicer ones (matches)
of the season. Of course it would
be better if we take the regular
New Englands, but this was a
good sign going into the last
month."
Several individual Wildcats
were kings of the mat_in Ply-

By Anne Miller
in the 200 butterfly touchin,1.2
in at 2:08:12. Brian Kablik i,:
It was a/r~ugh weekend 1,
the 200 breaststroke and the IJ()()
the UNH swimming tea n ,
mouth . -Co-captain Paul
Both the men's and wome 1; · freestyle relay team were als, :
Schwern dominated the 158 _tearr:is lost 'ro UM ass on _S,w , • winners for UNH.
p·o und class, pinning thr:ee of - day. For the men, Eric Andn
Today the men travel to UVM
his opponents all:d destroying
to try to break their six. meet
had the only win of the day
the other by a 17-2 count. For
losing streak. The last dual rriee
the 200 butterfly with a ti , : !;
his _work, Schwetn was named
of the season takes place a r
of2:06.17. Coach Frank Heli,
the tournament's Outstanding
decided not to enter ar. . home on Frid;y against
Wrestler. Mike Caracci, Chris
swimmers in· the fast 5~even'· UMaine. The men 'Yill then
Murtha and Con Madigan ·all
of the meet allowing UMass r, ~ travel to New England Chamwon their weight classes also.
pionships on February 27 chalk up some points _towar, !
The UNH wrestler's host the
,
March 1.
the ,final score of 160-41.
final home date of the season
The loss at UMass ended the
In action last week, the mu
when the BC Eagles grapple the
regular season for the women
lost 122 -85 at Boston College
Wildcats tomorrow evening. On . In the losing effort, seveL1 i swimmers. The 149-119 defeat
Saturday, the 'Cats travel to
Wildcats had fine performances . at the hands of UMass stands
Bos tori. University wher.e they'll
Junior Doug Gordon won thc- their finahecord at 5-5 . Head
wrestle in a quad-meet with BU,
200 freestyle ( 1 :49.87) and tht Coach Carole Rowe said, "We
Springfield arid~Maine. Th~s is
100 freestyle (50.11), and Chri'. knew it was going to be a tough
a match that could answer many
Swirbliss won the 500 freestyle meet having a number of injured
questi-ons the Wildc~ts have
having a time of ;5 :05.J6.;. E,J ic swimmers who normally score
going into the New England
A.':1drew had an excellent race.: point~. However, everyone
championships. BU and Spring.
field are two teams that have
the Wildcats concerned, and
both will be in New Britain,
Connecticut f;r the New Englands. Saturday's meet should By Rick Karnpersal
finished 12th in the slalom.
be an indication of what things
In the cross -country individth
th
H any ing, e one good
will look like in early March at
ual meet]oe Miles (10th), Steve ·
thi!1g to come out of the men's
and wome~·s skiing performanthe championships.
Blood ( 17th), and Tim Miner
k d t th
•
"It's going to be a good match ces t h 1s
e · (20th), all finished in t'he top
past wee en a
either way," Urquhart said about . UVM Carnival was the effort
twenty. Tbe team of Jim Desthe BU quad-meet. "In th is laS t of sophomore racer Mau Found.
pres, Thad Tmorne, and Miles
month, our team is going to be Found · finished 2nd in the
managed a 4th place finis_h in
working hard a nd really push- . giant slalom and 10th in the
the relay.
1ing. We're going to concentrate slalom and dre,w nothing but
"In order to place higher in
on our conditioning a nd wres- raves from coach Paul Berton.
upcomiQg carnivals, w,e need
ding_;,
to ski a better ·alpine;" said
The coach believes that if. his "Matt has been outstanding,"
Berton. "We also need three top
wrestlers display a good attitude, said Berton. "Already, he is Allten finishers as well.''
BU and Springfield are well · East status and has qualified for
_
the NCAA's."
On the women's side of the
Overall, the men finished 4th
within the Wildcats'grasp. lt
injuries played a major role.
hill;
is -going to be an intereS t ing out of 11 teams, and the women · During a practice run on Thursmonth of wrestling, and U rqu- ,came in 6th . . "I was pleased day, freshman standout Jen
hart and his troops would like
Conover suffered ·a concussion
with our performance_
f ,"ksaid
nothing better than to capture
-a New England Championship. _ Berton .. .. A cou pie O s iers . which kept her out of action at
UVM. "It's Jen's second one,"
That co·uld lead to greater things (Chris Kuhn a nd R.J. Turner)
said her coach, Cory Schwartz.
for the UNH wrestling pro- proved that they are finally
"She's being checked out by the
coming to life ." Turner took
gram.
school doctor today and we'l!
15th in the giant slalom and
have to see what happens.
Kuhn came in 24th. Kuhn also
1

swam really co~n~istently and
. some had their best times of the
season ".
Nancy Kitchen won i:he 100
and 200 ba(kstroke, and Pam
Birsinger won the 100 and 200
breaststroke, breaking the pool
re~ord · in the 200 with a time
of 2:27.73. Anne Miller won the
lrn a'nd 3m diving qualifying
for NCAA Zone championship6
on the lm (246.90) . Jen Branon .
won the 50 free (26.30) and
Brooke Harris won the 200 IM
with strong time of 2:22.72.
Rowe was pleased with the
overall performance of the
team.
· The women are now tra.ining
·. for the New England Championships which will. take place
February 19-22' at Springfield
College.

a

=

Ski ·teams at ·UVM Carnival

r

Chances are she'll have to wear
a· helmet whenever she skies
_
again."
Nancy Gustafson ran a great
giarit slalom, finishing 11th.
Teammate Anne Widger trailed
by three slots, ,placing 14th. In
the cross country event, Becky
Thomas came in 15th. "Becky
· needs one more top -ten finish
to qualify for the NCAA's," said
- Schwartz.
An injury again took its toll
on the team in the relay. Sophomore Chris Philbrick stretched
a ligament duri'hg the race,
forcing ·UNH to pull out and
lose points. The iojuries rea11y
wouldn't have made a difference
in the overa11 finish, how~ver.
"We might have finished a sport
higher," said Schwartz.
This weekend, the two teams
travel to the hills of Hanover
to take part in the Dartmouth
·
Carnival.

~----WOM EN'S HOCKEY-~- - - . . . - (continued from page 28)

Cotning on Friday:
Stats and
Standings.

Cheryl Allwood and Shelly Tura's stellar third period perDiFronzo scored the other goals formance. "It's really not a good
and the Wildcats were in com- idea to put a cold goaltender in
mand. It took a fluke goal off the game." Tura serves as backof a UNH player to break the up to Narsiff, who would :;tart
dual shutout that Cathy Narsiff on any team around_. "Liz has
and Liz Tura had working. The got .1 ·wonderful disposition and
puck knocked off Wildcat Lorna I try to get her in .whenever I
Moody and past Tuta wlth RIT's can, but she is the back-up and _
, Janet Testa getting credit for 1 may have been a little hasty
.
on, Saturday."
the goal.
If games like this are fun for
Head coach Russ McCurdy
inserted Tura in the middle of the Wildcat,s then-the par~y ~_ill
the game, a move he felt may · really be roaring when Colby
have been a little hasty. "I diJn't comes to town to play UNH
think ~he'd have to play as well tomorrow. McCurdy believes
as s~~ 1i,d,'.'_saiq NcCyrdy ab9ut his team will haye no probk ms

winning. "We should handle
Colby and I can play those
players who haven't played as
much ove_r the season."
With a little less than a month
left in the season, the Wildcats
are in "control of their own
·destiny" according to McCurdy.
Games with rivals Northeastern
,and Providence still remain, but~
McCurdy feels his team is in
pretty good shape to t;ike the
first or second seed in the ECAC
tournament which takes place
March 7 and 8. UNH are defending champions and
wouldn't itbe.f,un,ro rep~at.

,
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Women .h<>opsters ·win one, :lose One
By Rick Kampersal '

their first point o'f the half until . fought back to send it int6 OT,';
The first one was like the Kris Ki·nney (26 points, 11 she said . "Our ·defense was
rebounds) connected at the especially ·impressive."
"Thrilla in Manila" or the
15-:45 mark.
..
On Sun~ay, an 0-8 (6 - 10
historical sixth game of the 1975
The game see:-sawed the rest overrall) CentrarConnecticutWorld Series. But the second
one was more ·like last year's of the way and UNH tied i(up team came,to town; perfect prey
Super Bowl between the Bears at 67 with 2:45 left in regulation. for a team like the Wildcats
BU scored a couple of hoops and coming off of a tough defeat .
and the Pats,
. Before last Friday · nigh t, the then Wildcat"sixth man" Beth The 'Cats handled them _easily
most exciting game the wom- Curran tied it up at 71 with 45 as every Wildcat got a chance
to play. "We got balanced scor.,.
en's b~sketball team had played . seconds showing.
Jun ior guard Ka.ren Pinkos ing again," said Pfefferle. "Miin was the 62-61 win over
No_rtheastern . That is, before stole the ball after a BU timeout - chelle Altobello also d-id a good
Friday night. The BU Terriers and Melissa Pfefferle was fouled ' . job _on their star, Hope Linth-came toDurham to do battle , with 19 seconds left. The guard, icum.''
eventually walking off the Lund- hit both ends of a 1 artd 1 to give NOTES. & QUO TES: Jµnior
holm G ym floor with an ex- the 'Ca ts a 73-71 lead'. BU's Beth Curtan .and -coach Kathy .
haus.ting '89~84 victory. And it brilliant sophomore, L~u-ra Sanborn are obviously comfortook an exciting overtime period Boettcher, tieq it again with a table with Curran's role as· the
layup v/ith 8 seconds left a·nd first player off the bench. 'Tm
to determine the winner.
The Terriers came in with a · Wildcat coach '' Kathy Sanborn more comfortabte off the
6-2 Seaboard Conference mark abruptly called a timeout. UNH bench," said Curran. "I always
com pared to UNH' s 7 -2 record, did not ge.t a final shot, sending started in hig~ school so .this
is a new -role. I really enjoy it.''
. .
SQ. the girls knew they would be the game into OT.
in for a tough game. The 'Cats · Again, the two teams ex - Says her mentor: "Beth should
played some strin gent defense changed leads as baskets were see more time for her excellent
in the early going, shooting out traded back and forth. With one play.J but _she'll continue to come
to ~ quick 8-2 lead. BU wouldn't minute left, and t-he score 85- off the bench . She and I feel
tie the game until the 7: 15 mark 81 in fa v o.r .of BU, the 'Cats more comfortable with her
when sophomore center Andrea suff~red_a setback. Pfefferle, the there." ... Mis~y Belanger on.
best ballhand-le i on the team, Sunday's unevenly -contested
· Ashuck knotted the score at 18.
Frqm thfre, the Wild<;:ats put fouled out. "That was the key," game: "We were hoping for, a
on an offensive thrust with an said Sanborn . "After we lost blowout. We got balanced scor8-point dr.ive, consisting most.ly .Melissa, we seemed to ~ve ing and everyone got to play.
of fast-break buckets off of trouble getting , the ball· up- . It was kind ·of fun.'' ... The team
steals. They walked off at half- court.I' Pinkos missed a_pair of · next travels to Orono to p lay _
The W.ildcat women's basketb; ll team won a blow-out and time with a IO-point margin, shots and with 18 seconds left, ·an important game with Maine.
BU's Ashuck O 7 pts.) iced the ".W e w.oµ.ld like to take the nex_t
lost an overtime thriller in action over the past week. The 'Cats 42-32,
victo_ry with two free throws. game," said Sanborn. "We need
BU
returned.the
favor
at
the
travel to Maine tomorrow night.(Stti Evans file photo)
to receive a higher seeding in
start of the second half when
After the game, Sanborn had _the playoffs and hopefully we'll
the gangly Ashuck scored four
straight to bring h~r team to nothing but kudos fqr her team. get home-cour_t advantage."
within two. UNH didn't score "I was proud of the way we

Despite beam
gyrrinaSfs 2nd

,

-

.Individuals shine .at meet

record with a 56'7" throw in a prominent 10 the 35 pound
meet at Dartmouth last Satur- weight throw, an event h~ took
By,Colleen Oonah~e ,
w~ had those three as last,· we UNH track·, t~am 's 1-6. mark
day.
Although ·the UNH gyr~rnas- · would have felt more confi - would indicate to most that it
"He just continues to push . at Dartmouth ·with a 60' 4"
tics team placed second (with · dent," Goodspeed 'said'. She is a team that has nothing going
that shor..:put record," said track throw.
a total of 173.55) -in the UNH expects _Sawyer, Fuller and · for it. However, th e- Wildcats
coach Jim Boulanger. McCabe
Invitational with Brigham Converse to return to compe - are a uriit which boasts several seei;ns to draw closer to the 60Joining ·McCabe in having a Young (fourth place, 172;8), tition in three weeks., However,
foot mark in the shot-put with fine week was Alvin Ross. Also
fine athletes
· Michigaw(third place, ·173.1) Goodspeed confided, "Every
· Most att~ntion is centered each throw he makes . If- he , a member of the UNH football
and Missouri (first place, · team out here is missing gym- around weightman Ed McCabe. reaches that l.ength, the senior team, RosS' ran well in action
1
177.95 ), coach Gail Goodspeed ·nasts."
In action over the past week, from Nashua will land a spot at Dartmouth and against BC
was slightly less than pleased.
"Vaulting," Goodspeed said, McCabe broke his own shot-put. in.the Nationals. McCabe is also and Norteastern earlier: in the
"We gave away at least · five "is really our weakest (even~
week.
· points on beam," a disgruntled · t) .. . and we beat · two · other
"He's doing .a real good j~b
Goodspeed said. With a single teams." She happily concedes
considering it's only his tnird
word Goodspeed descr·ibed . the · that both performances on the
week out,".said Bo ulanger. "He's
balance .beam performances: floor and on the vault were '.'as
a really great natural athlete.'''
"Disgu~ting."
_ good as it gets.''.
In the non-team scoring meet
Again Goodspeed noted that
The top three floor perforin Boston, Ross qualified for the
. all four teams were equal com- mances for UNH for the floor
:.. New England post-season meet
ing into the competition and exercise belonged to freshmen
with a 6.4 second timing in the
· that what it really amounted to Denis e Brackesy (9.3 ), Diane
· 55-meter dash. At Dartmouth,
was which team performed with Aubut (9.25) and Dina Peterson
Ross again won the dash with
the fewest mistakes. It wasn't
(9.15). Brackesy arid Aubut
a time of 6.54.
UNH. "The kids let the pressure individually. placed first and
Coming this weekend, the
get to them," Goodspeed said. second for the meet's floor
Wildqts face· the biggest test
exercise competition, wh ile
of the season in the Eastern
She was also quick to add that Peterson tied for third place as
Champi<rnships. "Our goal in.
it was the first time this year , an overall meet competitor. .
the Easterns this yea r , as it is
the team competed in art _Invi This coming weekend, the
every year, is to finish ih the
tational setting (where all four gymnasts will again be in Lund:top five," s_aid :Boulanger.
events ~-balance beam, floor
holm Gymnasium hosting the
. "There will be 18 to 20 schools
~xercise, uneven bars and v_ault- · University of Massachusetts.
competing and the worst we've
-are held simutaneously). It calls The meet begins at 7 pm.
ever finished was our eighth
for stronger concentration, but · Goodspeed forsees an easy win
place last year." A strong shownot one·of the gymnasts stayed ·. over Massachusetts, howe ver
ing this .weekend will erase that
on the balance beam during
she is conce,rned t-he team might
from Boulanger's memory. , .
their routines . " I t beca m e
drop in their performance levels
The coac;h said that this meet
roll ing ball,''' said Goodspeed.
when the competition isn't as
is a good opportunity for some
"The beam . is our strongest
tough. Goodspeed is·still hoping
of his men like McCabe and Ross
event...when they hit routines.· for another high meet total, as
to shine. Even though the
We should be exc ellent on
two home totals must.be count. season is wearing down and the
t eam's r ecord isn't awebeam," she adamantly stated.
ed for the N CAA regio 9 al
inspiring, Boulanger still is n '.t
Goodspeed believes the inex- competition. The UN H Invidown on the performance of his •~
perience in her freshmen gymrational total is, ·according to
nasts showed in their beam · Goodspeed, '. 'al ready useless ."
tracksters over the season.
"It's been a good seasb n, we' re perfo rmances.
"Hopefully ·we can learn from
Unfortuna tely for the U NH · \ this,'! Goodsp'e ed sai:d, referring
p erforming wel l. Wi th fo ur
weeks left, the kids are trying
team , the top three gymnasts
especially to the beam perfort hei r - har d est and that 's t h·e
for t he ba lance beam; upper - mances. ''And hopefully we 'll ,
dassmen Michelle Sawyer; Kim , be ready to make a change ... and The UNH gyQ1.nastic team struggled in the balance beam events biggest key:" Hopefully some
Fuller and Patty Converse, were · be ready to hit the routine s.' ' as they finished second in the UNH Invitational on Satur- of that effort will pay off at die
Ea.sterns. . . __., · .·:
·
-·
unable' 2t? compele.' 'Tt-h'ihk if •. H©]Dtr~lly., -:.: ·, 1'· l , , "' _, ,. " • •· - . day;(Graig Parker photo)

a

By .Paul Sweeney
If records tolcl the story, the
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Sports
Wildcat icemen get breaks, beat Friars
!Jy Chris Heisenberg
"We've been having tough
bounces, but hopefully we'll get
the bounces in the last eight
games."
That was UNH defenseman
Quintin Brickley last week, after
a loss. On Saturday . things
started _b ouncing for the 'Cats,
resulting in a 7-1 victory over
Providence, further closing the
gap on the final two playoff
slots.
UNH now trails Northeastern by only two points, and they
are three behind the Fria,rs. NU
has two games in hand on UNH,
but must face BC, Maine, Lowell .
and then UNH twice before
they close out the season. Prov- idence has played the same
amount of games as UNH, but
will 'not face them again this
season. ·
.
In the victory Providence
opened with a quick goal 42
seconds into the game when
Terry Sullivan finished off a ·
Luke Vitale pass. The Friars
contintJ;ed pressing their advan. tag,e, but either Greg Rota was
there to block it, or one of the
three posts they hit in the first
period blocked it. "The goaltending was the key, and thing?
also started going our way," Tim
Hanley said. The bounces were
,going UNH's way, and it was
only a matter of time until they
capitalized.
_
That occured in the middle
of the period when Mark John. son took a shot which bounced
9ff a defenseman to Tim Shields

standing at the base of the circle.
His quick .shot went up over
goalie Mark,Romaine.
.
Then with 19 seconds left in
the period captain James Richmond spotted Brickley at the
point, and fed him the puck. His
shot from the blueline bounced
off a. PC defender, then off
another before going past the
goalie. ·
· ·
The key goal, according to
Head Coach Bob Kullen, occurred in the second period on
a nice effort by Mike Rossetti;
With his speed he was able to.
cut alongside the blueline and .
work his way in for a slapshot
off the inside of. the far post,
giving UNH a 3-1 lead, which
they .held after two periods.
Rossetti had a hand in the
next two goals as well, as he and
Dan Prachar broke in two-onone. Prachar on the right took
a pass and without breaking
stride wristed a shot up under Scott Br~wn prepares to deliver a check. during UN H's 7-1
the crossbar.
Saturday.(Craig Parker photo)
If the 4-1 lead wasn'tformidable enough, Rosse,tti broke the final . minute Richmond stole thing now, and we're starting
game wide open with a shor- the puck and came in alone on to dig in."
thanded goal. Using his speed the net. His backhand was
"We are looking for consisto outrace Romaine for a. loose blocked by the goalie as he was tency the rest of the way,"
puck at the blueline, he waited taken down into the net, but the Hanley said. "We have ;·o,shoot
for a defenseman to go down puck lay there for Borner, with for the playoffs, but they _are
for a block, then lifted the puck both Richmond and Romaine within our grasp."
.
overthe fallen defender and into tangled up inside the net.
CAT NOTES--The UNH
The win means that UNH coaching staff has released the
the net.
Top goal scorer Steve Horner now has a 1-1-2 record and four names of five recruits for next
got the final two goals, both set points in the last four games. _ yeai:. Chris Winnes, a highup by Richmond. On the first "I think the last four games have scoring center from top ranked
he collected a Richmond shot , been a sign of things to come," Northwood Prep, will be playoff the post and put it over the Allister Brown said. "We know ing for UNH next year. Two
sprawled goalie. Then in the that every game means some- other forwards, Bill LaCouture

victory over Providence on
from Natick and Bruce MacDonald from Loomi's -Chaffe are ·
both over six feet tall and good
scorers.
On defense Kevin Dean from
Culver Military Academy is a
mobile 6'2" defenseman who
has played on several U.S. s~lect
teams, while Dave McIntyre is
a 5'10" smooth--Skating defenseman from Lawrence Acade_my.
In addition they expect to bring
in several more players to
replace the fi ve seniors on this
year's team.

BU nails. 'Cats

though the Terriers had crushed
those hopes, 82-58.
. .

This-rime around though ir
was the UNH defense that
struggled. BU's Paul Hendricks
is one player who could tell you
that. The 6-5 torward managed
C
3_3 points againS t the.· ats.
These he combined with 15
rebounds causing Johnston to
call him "unS to PPable."
"What can you say," commented the Wildcat senior tricaptain, "They just did good.
We were off shooting." When

th!:: l~:i:::;~;~u;h:tt
d
battle. Th ey jumpe out to an
early lead and never looked back.
k f h f
h If
B.y the 7:37 mar , o t e irs,t a
BU had opened up a 28-15
advantage . From this point
every time the Wildcat crew _
showed even an inkling of
h h· k f
climbing back into t e t lC o
things the Terriers trotted off
again.
This was -probably best ex~
emplified by the commencement of the second half. UNH's
freshman standout Keith Carpenter scored the f irst b uc k et
of the half to shav.e the BU
halftime lead of 37-30 by two.
From there BU went on a 13point .run extending t h eir upper
,hand to 50-32. The lead would
reach its peak at 26, 78-52, with
3:40 showing.
When asked how they prepared for their second straight
game with the boys from Bos,-:
ton, UNH's Andy Johnston
mentioned defense. "We went
over the same kind of defenses.
_Ib~y struggled with -a c_o uple
of our defenses before." · , , , ,

mentioning all of this one of
Johnston's strongest points was
BU's size. "At one point in the
d
game I'm covering a 6-9 guy an
Hammer's covering a 6-5 guy."
d
This isn't good consi ering ·
Johnston and Hammer are 61 and 6-2 respectively. He went
further explaining that these
are the kind of situations in
which Todd Black and Chris
Perkins are missed.
When talking about the rest
d
of the season Johnston seeme
optimiS t ic. "If we play defense
the way we were," he cited the
games before the Boston Unive,rsity collapse, "we'll take our
sh.are of victories out of the last
six or seven."
Johnston's theory will be
tested tonight at Lundholm
Gym when the Wildcats tike
on the Purple Eagles of Niagara
at 7:30. As of last week Niagara
had a one game hold of second
place with a conference record
of 8'--2 . The 'Cats again have a
shot at revenge with this contest
as. Niagara had their number
eadier this seasori.

·ay ·Stepheri Skobeleff
On Saturday afternoon the
UNH men's hoop squad jourl
B
neyed down to Wa ter rown
Arena to tangle with the Boston
U_niversity Terriers. T_ he Wildcats travelled to Boston in hopes
of avenging their Tuesday night
lapse at the hands of_ the same
BU team. 'W hen it was over

~~~
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T~e women's hockey team gained a 5-1 victory over RIT on Saturday at Snively.(Joanne Marino
photo)

Women'S hocke_y beats RIT
By Paul Sweeney
Katey Stone is having fun .
playing hockey for the U niversity of New Hampshire. In the
three years she's been a Wildcat,
the hockey team has compiled
a 47-7-4 reco rd, the most impressive of any sport on campus
in that time span. As _we all
know, being a winner makes
things a lot more enjoyable.
Stone, a junior, shone brighte~t in UN.Ifs 5-1 victory ,a gainst
RIT on Saturday at Snively. ,She

scored a goal and set up two
others in an all-around outstanding game for herself.
"You have to enjoy the, game
in order to play a ser-ious game,"
Stone said. She and the rest of
the Wildcats must be having one
· heck of a time on the ice because
_once again they are the class of
women's hockey in the area.
The Wildcats controlled the
flow of the game against RJT
for the first two periods, building up a 5-0 lead. It was Stone

who ignited .the flame wi'th
some fine movement on the ice.
She set up Diane Robbins1 for
the first goal of the game and
then scored one herself less than ·
a minute later. The show went
on as Stone made a wonderful
pass to Andria Hunter who
tucked her ninth goal of the
season past RIT goaltender Julie
Handzel.

